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COL. A. T. H. WILLIAMS, M. P.
COMMANDING THE MIDLAND BATTALION.

■ DOMINION DAY NOTES.

THE LATE

Department will be gone through carefully, and all goods
•ked DOWN. We want every Lady in Town and Countrymar!

Friday, to afford us an opportunity to get everything in shape

Amor a the first of the officers of the 
of the EcX aion who offered their services 
the Govert cent for the purpose of quellin

BAKER, COX

ORE A T SUMMER SA L E

tn

The Indian* and Half-breeds, taking part 
in -ham fight, number? 1 seventy-five.

Mr. J. G. King was in command of the 
Indiana at the mimic battle of Batoche.

A Company of Volunteers, made up from 
the Fire Brigade, had drilled and intended to

i uov- reason only about fifteen turned up 
strife - master.

The Peterboro’ Raiew referring to the cele
bration of our national holiday in Port Hope, 
says:—••The sports were carried out in a 
highly creditable manner, and a very enjoy* 
ai>l* day was spent by all who attended.’’

her on Dominion Day intend taking it all 
o.et the country, so that the Canadian people 
may have an opportunity of seeing the arm 
tbit Lieut. Howard mowed the Indians down

, and whose bodies couldn't be found 
the fight Was oyer, Wt hope they will 

make the venture pey. *■—
V?. proceedings in the-park'in the evening 

were brought to a close earlier than was in
tended, owing to the scarcity of ammunition. 
Through some mistake the blank cartridges 
cijed did not come to hand in time, and all 
ha: ds were put on short allowance.

The only casualty arising from the “play
ing with fire” during the battle, occurred to 
Private Irwin of Ko. 3 Co , who had his chin 
and mouth scratched by the fire of a half- 

whose rifle was shoved within a few

BAKER, COX & CO. beg to thank their numerous 
Customers for the generous support afforded them during the 
past six months, and to intimate that they will commence a 
General Clearance Sale of the w hole of their Valuable Stock, 
together with a purchase of NEW GOODS, which will be 
sold at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. Every

to participate in the benefits of our GREAT SALE. We 
will offer rare bargains. The Store will be closed early on

to commence our CHEAP SALE SATURDAY NEXT

Space will not permit us enumerating many lines which 
CO ■will be offered.

•rThe Durham Field Battery of Artillery, 
uidet Major McLean, was much admired, for 
its soldieriy appearance, aud its steadiness in 
working the large gun could not be exceeded.

regular troopq. The men are a strong, 
rdy, fine-looking lot of fellows, and take a 
:de in having everything connected with.

the Battery in first-class order.
Ko. 3 Co. of the 46th B*tt., Capt. H. A. 

Ward, was up to ita full strength, and made 
a fine appearance. This co. has been recently 

.rmted. uid is principjly composed of the 
ung men in the stores and offices about 
n. They have made wonderful progress 

drill, and are a credit to Capt. Ward.
’A. B. Kent, of Newcastle, who won ths 

bicycle race, went to Bowman rille immediate- 
Jr after it and reached there in time to win 
the consolation race and the fancy riding 
v ^petition. As will be seen by our Kew- 

tie correspondence, he has a race on with 
Gibson, one of the Peterboro* men who were

he’ CUk Benson was in command of the at*

• the successful and reaksuc execution

Sale Price,

Sale Price, 10c.

Sale Price, 45c.

THE LATE COL. WILLIAMS, M- P

HARBOR BOARD.

BENSFOET.

50c.

60c.

75c.

’Col. Williams died

The prospect for the hay crop is lighter 
than usual this year. Cutting has already

The body will be sent on from here by

Trefnsis ’I-oesge Williams, the member 
the Hou ? of Commons, represeating 
East Riding of the County of Durham, 
tario. He was the first militia officer 
Canada wla; volunteered to th. 
Government for service in the Soudan, i 
connection with the recent expedition for tl 
relief of <

N., his mother being » daughter otthe 
Ward, Esq., formerly Judge of the 

Court of the Newcastle district.

The late John T. William* had been 
commander in the Royal Navy, and on his 

t settled in Fort Hope. During the 
beDion of 1337-38 he commanded a regi- 

t from the County of Durham, 
uently he represented the county in 

Parliament of the Province of Uni 
CoL William* was educated 

fpper Canada College and the University 
Edinburgh, Scotland. In 1859 ha married 

daughter of the late .Hon. Benjamin Say- 
our: *he died tn 1882, leaving six children

ugly backed by the Marquis 
Lome, the Imperial authoritiea, whale ex 
ressing their high sense of the patriotism 

CoL Williams and the other Canadian offi 
ho had tendered their services, replied tha 

or the present they did not consider it n 
to draw upon Canadian resources. When 

upon the creaking out of the rebellion in 
North-'West, CoL Williams placed his ser 
vices at the dispeeal of the Government, the, 
were at once accepted, and he was authoriz 

raise a provisional battalion in the MidLan 
istrict. He called for comp.anies of volun 
eers from rhe several organized mipria force 
f the district, and a ready response 

made; ani in three days from his call bein 
ssued, he reported himself at Kingston wit 

regiment of 348 officers, non-commissione- 
officers and men, prepared to pr 
immediately wherever directed. The 
ity of fuller equipment of the men, and th 

want of sufficient transport facilities, delayed 
him at Kingston for a few days. This tim* 
was well spent in pierfotting the drill of hi 

en and in inculcating the discipline of anti 
service. On the 6th of April last, he left 
Kingston in command of --The Midland Bat- 

' consisting of the following o
and men:—Lieut.-Col. A. T. H. Witliame, 
commanding); Major Henry E. Smith; Major 
and Brevet Lieut.-Col. J. Deacon: Pay 
J. Lestock Reid; Adjutant, Edward G 
Ponton; Quartermaster, J. Pope denies 
Surgeon, Dr. Aif J. Horsey; I—.-..-^-. t-S-r 
geon, Dr. James Might; Company A, 15tl 
Battalion, Capt. Lazier, two lieutenants and 

---------- forty-three N. C. O. and men: Ccm;«anr B, 
40th Battalion, Capt. R. H. Bonnycastle, twe 
lieutenants and forty-three N. C. O. and men: 
Company C, 45th Battalion, Cap-t. Hughes, 
two lieutenants and forty-five N. C. O. and 
men; Company D, 46th Battalion, Capt. C. H. 

■Winslow, two lieutenants and forty-three N. 
HC. 0. and men: Company E, 46th Battalion, 
■Captain and Brevet, Major R. Dingwall, two 
.■lieutenants and forty-three N. C. O. aud men: 
■Company F, 47th Battalion, Capt. Thomas 
■ Kelly, two lieutenants and forty-three N. C. 
Ho. and men: Company G, 57th Battalion, 
HCapt. Thomas Burke, two lieutenants and

432 Pairs Corsets will be slaughtered Factory Cottons at 3, 5, 6
ex----------■-----------_x — - rsr-erx i ---. ----- ^lieutenants and forty-three N. C. O. and men;

Sergeant-Major, T. L. Sproule; Quartermas-

BEAT THESE PRICES IF YOU CAN
Can It Be ? Ii You Doubt it, Come and See.

8000 Yds. Dress Goods
15c.
20c.
25c.
85c.
45c.

Sale Price, 12le.

28c.
35c.

495 PBS. SILK & LISLE GLOVES
Sale Price, 7c.
“ “ luc.

“ 2Oc.
“ “ 80c.
“ “ 40c.
“ “ 50c.

397 Yards Ginsrhams
10e.

40c.
50c.

15c.
20c.
25c.

10c.
12jc.

16c.
18c.

BAKER, COX & Co. 
500 yds. Bl'k Cashmere 
28c. 
85c. 
50c. 
65c. 
75c. - -

BAKER, COX & Co BAKER, COX & Co
and Wool

NEW COODS

Sale Price, 22c.
“ “ 28c.

51.00,
$1.50,

Sale Price, 73c.
“ “ $1.10

“ “ 40c. 52.00, “ “ $1.50
“ 50c. $2.50, “ “ $1.95

“ “ 58c. $3.50, “ “ $2.75

Cottonades X* Shirtin

tri.vely identified with the m:!:tia force, a: 
be hat done much to uphold and improve i 

fulness and efficiency. At the time of t 
Trent affair, in 1861, companies of voluntee

enrolled at Port Hope, and the subject o 
sketch was by common consent asked 

ke the command of one of them. He < 
and by his persevering efforts and devo

tion to the work he soon brought his company 
such a state of efficiency that upon the in

spection, made by such officers a 
Wcleeley (then Colonel Wolseley , and 
Mountain, K. A., his company was more than 

ce awarded one of the prizes given to th< 
t drilled and most efficient companies 

he volunteer force. At the time of ti
Fenian excitement in 1865 he was 

ith his company to do frontier duty at Sax 
ich, and he remaine.1 on that service for six 
onths. In 1866 he was again on active 

ice, being appointed to the command 
ne of the provisional battalions then orgair- 
•ed, and doing duty at Kingston at the time 
f the Fenian raid. Subsequently in t

e year, on the enrollment of the Toluztee

iDamveni- 
nce tha engagement might be carried 
Lrcugh succesafally. On the rebel side 

Messrs. J. G. King, Jas. Rowland and Odin 
Harr>, Geo. Brock, Tho®. Blick, were untir- 
“ig in their efforts to organize and dress a 

snfuciext number of half-breeds and Indian*. 
That I heir efforts toplease were most succeas- 
ul, the acclamations of the spectators nnniis. 

ally proved.

Mr. H. Kent, of Peterboro’, who won the 
g canoe race here, with Mr. H. Jones’ 

Fairy Queen,” has received the cup that 
> substituted by consent of both competi- 

:rs for the money offered. The cup is a 
handsome one, stands about eight inch.*, 
igb, and has the inscription “Fairy Queen, 
uly 1st, 1885,’’ engraved upon it.

15c.

25c.
30c.

15c.
20c.
25c.

O’Neill’s Old Stand O'Neill s Old Stand 0 Neill’s Old Stand
500

10c.

Women s, 500 Misses’, 
500 Children's Hose.

Sale Price. 6c.

STARTLING.
7541 Prints dark & light and

Muslins.
1000 Yds. TWEEDS

the commar. i of the 46th Battalion V M., 
nd be has ever since retained that position.

in the force, and has been frequentlj 
‘ferred to in complimentary terms in the re

ef the commanding officers of the fo
in Canada. In 1880, Col, Williams 

lected to command the Canadian rifle team

The regular meeting of the Board was held
Monday afternoon. Present—Messrs^ 

W. Quay, W. Williamson, E S. V indin, J. 
Mulligan, P. Robertson, and D. Chisholm.

On motion Mr. Chisholm was appointed 
hainuan pro tern.

The minutes of the last meeting were read, 
d on motion confirmed.
Intelligence having been received of the 

sath of the chairman, Col. A. T. H. Wil* 
iims, Mr. Chisholm was deputed to proceed

Owen Sound in conjunction with any 
ther deputations or committees, on behalf of 

the Harbor Board.
Trie Board then adjourned.

RARE BARGAINS.

12|c. “ 6c. 7c. Sale Price, 5c.
15c u lie. 10c. “ “ 8c.
20c. “ 15c. 12t«. “ “ luc.
25c. u 20c. 15c. Sateens, “ “ 12jc.
85c. “ 25c. 20c. “ “ “ 15e.

PLUMBS IN THESE.ST. LAWRENCE BALL BLOCK ST. LAWRENCE HALL BLOCK
55c.

i 5e.

1.00ST. LAWRENCE BALL BLOCK!
7 cts. Steaniloom at 5, 7, 8, 9 & 10 cts. 375 Remnants will 
all lengths, kinds and prices; come early and sret the first pick. 
Shirts, a little soiled, at 75c., worth from £L25 to $2. 500 
& Colored Border Handkerchiefs to be sold at Half Price.

r duties of that y-iaition most efficiently.
In the field of politics Cd. Williams 

occup ied a prominent place. He was elects 
by the East Riding of ths County of Durham, 
m 1867, to the Provincial Assembly of On
tario, and be »: for the constituency in tha 
House until 1878, when he was returned 
:he House of Commons, and he has continued 
to represent East Durham a: Ottawa up t 
the p-resent time. In the Ontario A seem 
be was a warm supporter of the governiaen 
of the late Hon. San field Macdonald, and in 
the Commons he luis heartily supported t 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Ei 
since his election to the House of Commons 
be has held the position of one of the Govern
ment whips.be offered

300 YFliitelIter-Sergeant, Louis V. McDougall; i aymas-B Battleford, Julv _ _ _____ ______
-----------^ter. Sergeant, Walter Stewart. (-rderLy Room .YortAwex yesterday.

favorable for hay-making.
The grain crops in general look very prom* 

“ so f*r, notwithstanding tne cool weather 
we have had, which is rattier against a rapid 
growth.

The fruit prospect is rather better this year 
than Last, especially in cherries and plums, 
apples are Likely to make a good average.

The times are rather puxt around here now 
the bridge excitement has sutmded somewhat 
since the municipal magnates assembled at 
Cobourg have pronounced the unalterable de
crees that one half the cost of one bridge 
across the Otonabee River is all that these 
poverty stricken United Counties can afford 
to the miserable people in South Monaghan.

THE MILLIKEBY MUST 00.
PRICES PUT DOWN TO RUSH IT OFF.

Remember, Sale Commences Saturday Next, and lasts only 30 days

ll’l • ggter-sergeant, waiter Jtewart: t-Merly Koom 
(lOZv T ? IlltClerk, John Hooper; Hospital Sergeant, David 

■ Carson; the full strength being about 385. 
The Battalion proceeded by the King
ston and Pembroke Railway to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and by that route to Winni. 
p>eg, making one of the fastest trips on record, 
and performing the long man-b-s across th- 
“gaps” in very severe weather with the ut
most alacrity and good wilh Their arrival at « t" cmurman, and Mr j k.
_. ’ , . Ma.xche:t» Lmdsav, secrtLxrr. I« ■««««»
Winnipeg and their immediately pushing on there are on the committee Messrs. L?yd,

AntaXcHMEXTs are in progress for 
picnic of the employees of the 5fi iland Rail
way, on the 25th inst., at Ldndsay. Follow
ing are the committee:—Mr. A. R. Stewart, 
of Uxbridge, is chairman, and Mr. J. E.

r, secretary. In addition

to Qu’Appelle, and thence to Swift Current

The p-edagogues are all having their holidays, 
the schools were all dosed on Friday evening. 
They will have nothing to do now for about 
six weeks but recuperate their systems and 
restore their wasted brain power. The day 
school in section No. 3, c-.moined with the 
Sunday school, got Up a monster pic-nic which

i was held on July 1st, in Mr. Clayton’s woods; 
it ws, a decided success, the youth and 
beauty from the surrounding townships of 
Hamilton, Cavan and Otonabee being well 
represented, the young people especially seem
ed to enjoy themselves, swinging, croquet, 
and other amusements were indulged in to 
their heart's content. The Bensfon Silver

BAKER, COS 4k CO
O’Aeiils Old Stand, St, Lawrence Hall Block, Port Hope.

important ant dangerous service in which

Hogan and Goderich, Uxbridge; Storer, Bub

Hope: McFadden, Orillia; Fisher, Wiabau- 
shene ; SuxhcHaai J, Mullcch, Lethbridge,... 3 cue . Muouci ., j.kzi.u-riu-kie,

they bar- been engaged, are matters familiar :c Midland; McNabb, E _ t-b and Logue, Belle-
our readers. Col. Williams was born at Pori 
Hope, Ont., on the 13th June, 1837, at 
Penryn Park, the beautiful residence of his 
father, the late John Tucker William* E*i„

practice aud added considerably to the enjoy
ment ■ f the afternoon. Many thanks are due 
the ladies of the section for providing so 
largely for the pic-nic, also to Mr. Truscott,

school, and to Mr. Marshall, teacher in sec-boro’, Scanlan and Jonnston, Halibnrton:
Grey and Dean, Whitby; McMillan. Percy, 3> fot Oie Tely successful manner ia
Young and Mitch.ll, Toronto; and Runaford . *' • 1
Ferguson, Cairns and McIntyre, Lindsay. ■

■Rich the arrangements were carried out.
Oxz WHO WAS THFF.K.
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THE RED FLAG
BY

M. E. BR ADDON.
AnthOT of “Lady Audley'a Secret,'

••Because 1 cannot j -in witn all my heart. 
Forgive us our debts as we forgive our 
debtors. If I said that with my lips my 
heart would be the heart of a liar. There 
are some debts that cannot be forgiven, * 
some wrongs that mast be avenged.”

“Vengeance belongs to God,” answered t
Him it is not i

brother, a currier by trade, of whom she had __
lost all trace since the Commune, His chief i DAILY LINE TO ROCHESTER, 
friend was a man—also a currier—called 1 
Serlxier. and she thought it likely that, 9 
wherever Serizier were working, her broth-S I ‘ * to X
er would be working too. ■

Did monsieur happen by chance to know

.T,’'STE*”.!,R„N°??EMAN- 
whom she spoke remembered the name and 9 II'II.I. xxxx hxb bighui tmivs os this b* ~rz 
the man in the day of his splendor—with a i mo.

. cocked hat. and a red scarf round his waxsL A
| There had teen a pasrion for red scarfs s
t among the Communards. Perhaps it was j lara bmiv»t ta ma.
* the color that charmed them, the hue of S
, that blood which was to them as an a;mo&- A “J n«a ama.E . IXAleamsroeA MkHfird its the uir .--a vnnVA U *— ST- — '—

Rose quietly. "And with 
vengeance, but justice.” 

“That is all I want.” 
“Justice. justice, justice!” 

C And then she lifted up 
■; had been bowed upon her clasp-d hands un- 
' til now, and prayed aloud:

• -O God, Taoa art my help and deliverer! __________ _____ _________________,__ ____ ___
. O Lord, make no tarrying I The wicked* that blood which was to them as an aunos- 

walk on every side when the vilest men are 5 phere.
' exa.ted. As the fire burneth the wood, and A Those who knew all about Scrizier’s past 

t as the flame setteth the mountains on fire, 9 career could give her no enligiAemnent 
5 so persecute them with Thy tempest, and about his present whereabouts, and sfcSTti- 
- make them afraid with Thy storm.” ft ways made her inquiries judiciously, indi- 

~~~ E rectly, putting forward that mythical broth-
cnArTi... xii. ■ er as the motive of her questionings. She

fovxd. ft djd not want to be known as a woman who
The days and weeks wore slowly on; July I had inquired for Serizier, lest the hunted 

rente and passed. and it was mid-August. ■ should get wind of the hunter. And so she 
Par s was at its hottest. It might have been J came to September, and in all the blue 
a'city in the tropics. Thick white mists rose S blouses, the heavy figures, and stooping 
from the boulevards and clouded the even- ft shoulders, the toil-stained hands, the rlree- 
ingair. Tne stones in the courtyards of to cropped bullet-heads, she had seen no sign 
hotels and great houses were baked in the x of Serizier. How should she know him 
sunshine. The very sound of water splash- S when she saw him?
ing upon the hot streets was rapture. The ■ Easily enough. First, she had his photo- 
ak_.:s; „vre was heavy with heat; and it Spreph. which she had discovered, after a 
seemed as if the low thunder-charged sky ■ diligent search, in a shop on the Boulevard 
were a cast-iron dome which roofed in the I St. Michel, among other heroes of the Com- 

to the eye of a painter. I can read that one, 3 city and suburbs. K mune. Secondly, she had seen him once in
■nd know what it means.” ■ That dry, once called beautiful, still word r the flesh, and his face had impressed itself

Philip took this for the illusion of an B the aspect of devastation. The ruined houses j upon her memory in a flash, as if it had 
habitual dreamer. and attached no weight ■ still gave forth an odor of sm ke and burn- g been photographed upon her brain. It was 
to the opinion. Kathleen had given them Ring. The fierce meridian *un drew out the 
no cause for uneasiness smee she eotn-M stench of charred wood. On. every side were 
xnenced her “avocation.” Her life passed to the signs and tokens of destruction. On 
with an almost mechanical regularity. She ■ every side one heard of loss, and sorrow, 
left the house ever- morning before seven to and death.
—sometimes even before six. She had been 9 The herd of tourists went trampinffM the street-arabs cheered him as he passed 
observed to go oux as early as five. Sire through the city, staring, gaping, expatiat- S at the bead of his regiment, in gaudyunl- 
came home again at any Lour between nine sing on the spectacle—disappointed some- 3 form, red scarf, waving plumes, clanking 
and eleven, breakfasted alone in her o vn a what that th ngs were no worse. They had g sword, on a horse which he could not ride, 
sitting-room, did her housework, her little 5expected to find Babylon a heap: and here 5 boastful, triumphant. It was in the sging 
bit of marketing, and then slept or rested E were ber palaces and churches still stand- * evening, the clear cool light of declining 
lor an hour or two. Then, later in the aft-to ing, her spires and pinnacles still pointing 5 daj. when she stood on the quay, hanging 
ernoon, she went out again, to return after ■ heavenward, her domes glittering against < on her husband’s arm. and watching thesol- 
llark'. ff the hot Lino etrv I hn fnnviets Hieilln. diar> CO Hv

This was her manner of life, as seen by 
her sister and her sister’s husband. They 
puzzled themselves exceedingly as to the 
nature of that em ployment which obliged 
her to keep such curious hours. They talk
ed, and wondered, and speculated; but they 
did not venture to question her. She had 
entreated Bose to forbear; and Rose, who so 
fondly loved her. was content to remain in 
ignorance, seeing that the mourner seemed 
more tranquil, more resigned than before 
she began this unknown labor.

Yet they could not refrain from specula
tions and wonderings between themselves, 
the husband and wife, for whom life was 
free from all care save this one anxiety 
■bout the widowed girl.

Was her occupation that of a governess? 
Had she found two sets of pupils in some 
humble circle, where superior accomplish
ments were not demanded in a teacher? 
Did she go to one family In the morning, to 
■nother in the evening? This seemed a 
natural and likely explanation. But if it 
were so, why had she made a mystery of so 
simple a matter?

They could only wait and watch. They 
were too high-minded to follow or to play 
the spy upon her. But they watched her 
face, her bearing, when she was with them 
—which was but rarely now—and they 
waited for the revelation of her secret.

She would not make her home with them. 
That was Rose Durand’s worst grief. If si e 
coaid have had that beloved mourner besica- 
ber hearth every day; if she could haveseer“ 
her bending over the little one’s cradle, b 
Soiled by the sweetness of his dawning i 

*3»ea;if she *.ad bnt b«ui allowed t,

Shows this week a large and attractive stock of

NEW MILLINERY <&, FANCY GOODS
said Kathleen.

her face, which

This ■e receive the very latest novelties for Mid-suntmer. We also show new lines in 
CHILDREN’S LACE A EMBROIDERED BONNETS.

" “What a woman that is. that sister-in-law 
cf yours I” said Durand’s artist-friend, the 
greybeard who had been one of the wit
nesses at the double wedding. “That face 
■would be magnificent for Jael or Judith, for < 
Charlotte Corday or Saiammhn. That girl - 
Is capable of anythin? struugo or heroic or I 
deadly. She has the tenacity of a Redskin.” j*i

Durend smiled a sad incredulous smile.
1 “Poor chili how little you know her T’ he 
-answered. “You clever men are so easily 
led away by a fancy. Kathleen is one of 
the gentlest souls I know. She adored her 
knsband, and her’grief at hisdeath has turn
ed her a little here,” pointing to his fore
head. “But she is incapable of any violent

“She is capable of a great crime in a great 
cause, as Charlotte Corday was; the gentlest 
of souls, she, till she took the knife in her 
hand-to slay him whom she deemed the 
■courge of her country. I am not led away 
by fancies, Durand. Faces are open pages

not a common face; it was original in its 
sinister ugliness, and sire could recall ttoeiy 
line in that bulldog visage.

She had seen him soon after the skirmish 
at Issy. when his laurels were yet green,and

1.3

G. CKSWTOED, P-rs Hers.

STASlaST FSXZBS-IS.

BIADIXG TWIXE
ARMERS WHO OWN SELF-BINDERS. WILL

1V2& Pre praetor

WANTING THE USE OF THE HAW 
OR ROOMS ot ihe V. M. C. A, win please!
at the Com OtS.e to

_ J. T. BURNS,
Port Hope, May, ISS4. Pre&hBt.

Nestle's Food and Condens
ed Milk, Diamond Dyes, in 
all shades, at Deyell's Drug 
Store.

MACHINERY

[the hot blue sky. The tourists were disillu-1diers go by.
I s ionised, and felt they were getting very® Gaston told her all about Serizier. A 
[little for their money. a brute, but a brave brute, he said, and good

The mightier of the ruins remained as?at training his soldiers—a man wtm/ras 
anarchy had left them; but here and there I likely to come well to the fore, if the Com- 

. the work of repiaration had begun. Trade ? mune could hold its own.
was reviving. The markets had resumed J And so, with the evening sunlight ou-his 

| their normal aspiect, and food was to be had a face, Serizier rode slowly by, she watching 
at the old prices. The theaters were begin- ■ him. open-eyed with wonder that such a 
ntng to reopen their doors. Restaurants and 2 brute face as this should belong to one of 
cafes had smartened themselves up to ac- S the people.
commodate a floating population of travel-3 The face was as vividly before her eyes 1 
ers, taking this desolated Babylon on their a to-day as it had been that April evening, t 
way to fairer scenes. Again the clinking of K She looked at the photograph every night i _ 
teaspoons and the clash of glasses weres?‘'“* “* 1 ‘
beard on the boulevard. The petits ereves, 
the eoerdettes, had emerged from retire
ment, or had. come back from exile. Paris 
was Paris again; but a sorely impoverished, 
somewhat humiliated Paris.

Kathleen’s life pursued its beaten round 
all this time. The oppressive heat of those 

' August days did not deter her from her la
bor. Every morning before the shore were 
opened she was in the streets, neatly clad 
in her black gown aad! close black bonnet, 
a little market-basket on her arm, as of one 
who went upon a housewife’s errand. In 
the dim early morning she walked to her 
destination—one of those two hundred and 
thirty-two workshops which she had writ
ten down in her list. Some of these were 
in the remotest corners of Paris, and many 
of her morning walks were long and weary; 
but she was careful to allow herself amp^e 
time for these long distances. She always

” -d her map over-might, and learned the
. of the streets by which she had to go.

W. J. WALLACE
In returning thanks for the liberal px:— 

bestowed upon him since he opened his 
SHOP OX CAT AM STREET. ] 

begs to intimate that he is no* prepared to 
Manufacture all kinds ef

MACHINERY,
MILL CASTINGS.

STEAM ENGINES, &C.1
In the best manner and at Low Prices.

DONE NEATLY AND EX-1 
PEDITIOUSLY.

Estimates for all kinds of machinery famished 
and a trial solicited.

for^ale.
"'■'’'‘""'’Lot 23,10th Con. Hope. 

lOO^acres.
N. | Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 

J 50 acres.
times when she recalled how little founda-rgwr i x- o , T ,io n
tion there was for any certainty that Seri- • 2 d C>- 2 i-iOE 1O, L>On. U.
zier was in Paris,or even that he lived. The 8 HODG 50 aCTeS
man for whose going in or coining out she 3 ’
watched morning and evening might be far H Apply to A. Ti H. WILLIAMS.
away in the New World, rioting and revel-8 4S" PORT hope
ling upon the spoils of revolution, conveyed 3 ~~ ~
to him yonder by some faithful friend; or 2 Buy your Cream Tartar, 
his corpse might have been huddled into J Baking Soda. Essences, Lem- 
one of those common grav« wtugip had a ons aurt Vanilla: also Spices, 
yarned to receive hecatombs of useless| the purest and best, at Dey- 

The Durands had both been curiou^as to i DrU£f St OFC •
the fate of Suzon Michel. It was known in B a x 1 1 a rvw
the Rue Git le Coeur that she had Ikwuv active j \A/ j I * I ’

before she went to her rest Let hiqp dis- j 
guise himself as he might let him d his ? 
ricin like a blackamoor’s, or i _______
and mouth and chin behind a forestof Mard 
and whisker, he conld never hide himself i 
from her. His face was never absent from I 
her mind. ■

So she went on with her work doggedly, ? 
hopefully, albeit there were times of fear— S

INe-w Kid

Laaies a Misses French "Wore Corsets, Bustles, Heep Skirts, Crinolettes, &c.

MANTLES CUT AND FITTED FREE OF CHARGE.
This Department is well asserted in all New Materials and Trimmings. "We show the lat. 

est patterns. Harper s Bazaar Batums for Sale. MIL'S. RY’AN, Quinlan’s Block,

PURE PARIS GREEN
WHITE HELLEBORE

AND PERSIAN INSECT POWDER

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
THE MIDLAND GROCERY

Is ccxstantly receiving FRESn GROCERIES so as to keep the supply of all Goods Nice and 
Choice. While the Goods are always of the BEST QUALITY, the Prices are as Low as 5 

the Lowest. A Trial solicited from ail

H. ROSEVEAR.

COAL.! SCR^TON COALLACKAWANNA

WRIGHT BROS’,
(Successors to C. WRIGHT A SON,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN ATT, KINDS OF WARD AND 
SOFT COAL, HARD AND SOFT WOOD. We-return cur thanks for pe^t 

favors, and beg to inform onr numerous customers in town an.1 ponhrcv, and the public 
o—ercire f*— -rc. farc*’ supply of Anthracite and Bituminous Coals,

Per T-Jc? Off for Cash.
50 c.MfBUDY SAYS■ m 98pO1

Lave dJk •TOtte ’fappy. She would fave 
trustoS.to her owa loving arts, and to the 
great healer Time, and she wotold have 
looked forward to a day when Kathleen’s- 
wounds would be healed.

But Kathleen hugged her loneliness as if 
It were the one precious thing left to her. 
She would not be tempted from her solitude 
in the two quiet rooms up-stairs. “I am 
tired when 1 come home from my work.” 
she said one day, when Rose upbraided her 
■with unkindness in refusing to spend her 
leisure hours in the Durand menage. “It no one ever saw wildness or exaltation in 
would be no rest to me to be with you and t her manner, 
baby, de»r as he is. I 
with my dreams of the past."

“They are not good for you, Kathleen, 
those dreams of the past.”

“O yes, they are. They are my greatest 
comfort. Sometimes, sitting here iu the 
afternoon sunlight, with a volume of Hugo 
or Mnsset in my lap. I almost believe that might be either. 
Gaston is sitting in that chair where you are J 
now, by my side. I dare not lift my eyes to 
look up at him.”

“Why not?”
“Because I should know then he was not 

theiWand the spell wou. i be broken. Yon 
don’t know how real day-dreams are to me.” , 

‘Too real, Kathleen; such dreams as these . 
Jeaite madness.’’ ‘

“1x4 me oe mad, then. I would rather be - 
mad and see him there, than sane and not * 
see him. I would welcome madness to-mor- f 
row if I could believe that he was still alive : 
—if there need be no lucid interval in which J 
I should remember that he was dead.”

“Kathleen, you frighten me to death 7’ |
“Forgive me, dearest.” the girl answered *.____ ________ ____ __ ______

gently. “There is no cause for fear. You * jinie purchases for that humble menage. I 
do not know howsteady my bram has been, e which was no: much better than genteel 
how regularly my heart has beaten, ev. r J starvation, were made upon the spoL This 
since I have had—employment—business to p gave her the opportunity of wasting time, 
do—a purpose in life. Before, 1 felt as if I £ aI))p making inquiries. It was so easy 
were wandering in a desert, under a mid- , while buying a pear or a handful of plums! 
night sky. Comet- were blazing in that sky » at little fruit-shop, or a roll at the 
—shooting-stars darting their light, now bakers .to ask a few questions, in mere idle 
this way. now that: .but there was no star j curiosity as it seemed, about the currier's 
to guide my steps—there was no road across other side of the way. Was it a small
the waste. Now I feel as if I were travel- or a large trade, for instance? How many 
ing on a straight level rood, with my guid- workmen were etnplored—and what kind 
ing-star shining steadily before me: there Is e cf men? T..en if the shopkeeper was inclia- 
such a difference,” t ed to gossip, and was friendly, she could

“You look so white this afternoon, dar- V watch the men go to their work from the 
ling. Have you worked harder than usual ' threshold of his -hop. and hear his remarks 
to-day?” 5 up-on them, and be sure that she saw the full

“Yes, it was harder to-day—very, very j complement employed there.
far 7’Kathleen answered, with an absent/. Now and agnin it happened that a work
air. (7 man was ill. or drunk, or idle, and did not

“You had further to go to your employ-j go to his work: and then, after ascertain- 
xnent?’’ faltered Kise, looking at her won- g ing this fact, she had to come back to the 
deringly. “Is it not always in the same ; same spot again, once, twice, thrice even, 
place?’ to make sure of that one errant workman.

“Not always.” t For the man she wanted was one man
‘That is very strange." L among all the curriers of Paris, and to let I and I may never meet.
“Life is strange," answered Kathleen. ? one escap-e her might be to lose him. " T‘ ' ‘ J

“almost as strange as death. O Rose, my P- she hunted her prey with the tenacity of 
best of sisters, don’t look so troubled about • a Red Indian, 
me. Believe me that all is going well with § The work was very slow work. August -——————— —--------, — — ~
me. I am doing no harm. I am doing my I' was nearly ever, and she had not completed a when pier-pie believed her to be either dead
duty. And all will come right in the end.” f the third part of her list. The curriers’shepra S or in exile.

This was spoken with a fervor which in s were scattered. It was rarely that she could 
some measure reassured Madame Durand. ? do more than two in a day—one in the 
She had never suspieeted evil of her sister. * morning, when the men went to their work; 
She knew that pure nature too well for ’ one in the evening, when they left t. 
doubt to be possible upon this score. Her r She was getting to be curiously familiar 
chief fear, her ever-present dread, was for 
the soundness of the girl’s reason, for the 
capacity of her mind to stand against the * dined or 
■train of a great sorrow.

Kathleen would not go to her sister’s - 
rooms, but Rose went to the widow’s lone
ly home two or three times in every day; 
she would not be put off by Kathleen’s de
sire for solitude. She went to her the last 
thing every night, and knelt and prayed 
with her: but Kathleen’s lips were dumb — 
that spirit which had once been fervent tn 
prayer was now voiceless. The widow knelt 
beside her sister with bowed head, but there 
were some of Rose’s prayers to which she 
would-not even say Amen.

“Why do yon not join in the Paternoster, 
Kr.ihleea?” Rose asked tenderly.

f ft Knowledge of the great wide-spreading 
1 tf wn. Ir seemed to her as if there were not 
91 corner of Paris, not a nook or an alley,
■ which she had not explored.
I Sometimes her destination was some foul- 

Tsmelling lane at Belleville, some dingy 
r street near Montmartre. She went as far as 
J Vincennes on one side, beyond Passy on the
■ other. But whatever the distance, she went 
| to her work with the same quiet patience. 
I the same tranquil aspect. Nobody ever re- 
? marked her as an eceentric-looking person;

__ ____________ ______________________ She walked quietly onward, 
1 want to be quite alone J ax a moderate business-like pace, her little 

E basket over her arm: her pale earnest face 
t shaded by the neat little crape veil, tied 
| closely round the small black bonnet; and 

■ she inspired no one’s wonder or curiosity.
A clerk’s wife, catering for her little house
hold; a sempstress going to her work. She

When she reached her destination, and 
stood in front of the curriers’ workshop, her 
task became more difficult. She watched 
for the going and coming of the workmen 
at their breakfast-hour, between nine and 
ten o’clock. She had to observe without be
ing observed. She hovered nearthe door of 
the restaurant where they took their soupe 
tm frvmage. She had to loiter in the 
street or the lane, without appearing to be 
a loiterer. This exacted all her powers as 
an actress: hut. as every intelligent w. man 
is instinctively an actress, she contrived to 
perform this part of her task so skilfully as 
to escape, for the most part, unquestioned 
and unremarked.

y. If there were shops in the street all her

anitast scenes ol riot and death. There-were fi tm 
aome who declared that she was the pritrol-H 
ensewhohad ridden, dressed as a vlvan-S 
diere. at the head of that hideous procession® 
in the Rue Haxo. when the priests and the 3 
gendarmes were led to the slaughter, less 51 
happy in their doom than the Archbishop 9 
and his companions, who were massacred ? 
within the walls of La Roquette. Certain its 
is that she had been seen more than once in | 
a vivandiere's costume, and that she was! 
known to be one of the fiercest of that hell-5
Ish crew.

Some said that she had been shot down i 
on the last of the barricades, yonder at 9 
Belleville; oth-rs declared that they b.adH 
seen her in a gang of prisoners bound for B 
Satory. No one regretted her; but there 3 
was a morbid curiosity in the Rue Git les 
Coeur. and two or three adjoining streets, as i 
to her fare. Detailsofher last hours, sea-j 
sohed with plenty of blood, would have been 9 
welcome. E

The cremeric had been closed from the’ 
first day of the barricades, and had never j 
reopened. A board in front cf the shop an- v 
nounced that is was a Irnicr prceentemcnt. 5 
Either la Michel was verily zone to give an ’ 
account of her sins in the land of shadows, | 
or she was keeping out of the way. lest she ! 

'should be callAl upon to answer for ber J 
[misdeeds before an earthly tribunal. Thisf 
| was what was said of her in the Rue Git le s 
Cceur. Kathleen knew the popular mind f 
upon this subject, and she heard Durand | 
and Rose discuss the question on one of ? 

| those rare occasions when she consented to I 
I join them at the neat little supper table. It J 
[was almost a festival for Rose when she? 
conld induce her sister to spend the evening a 
with her.

I “I always hated that woman." said Rose,: 
speaking of Suzon Michel; “a bold bad wo- 

[ man, capable of any crime.” “
I “A creature of strong passions, nodrcibt,” 
answered Durand, “terribly capable of evil.

: But I do not km-w that she was quite inca- 
! pable of good. These women who feci so 
[ strongly are as fitful as a summer thunder- 
, storm; they will adore a man one day and 
i murder him the next. But they have the 
' power to love as well as to hate; they have 
, strength for self-sacrifice as well as for 
: crime.”
I “I do not v^jue tbeir love any higher than 
! their hate.” said R se. who had never for- 
[ gotten her early impressions about Suzon, 
never ceased to be jealous and suspicious 

[ of the woman who had dared to love Kath- 
i leen’s lover; “their hearts and minds are all 
f evil, their love is a snare. If she is dead, 
[ well—God give me charity—let her rest in 
her grave; if she is living, God grant that

It was only a few days after Uie evening 
npxm which this conversation occurred that 
Kathleen had startling evidence of Suzon 
Michel’s existence in Paris, at the vervtime 

‘ I

[To be GmtintiedJ

:« The reaeons why '‘Nonsuch 
work. gCcmponnd” should be need in preference to 

I>11 other washing preparations: First, It 
perfectly harmless. Second, It saves more 
than half the labor.
eet in the market. Many more could 
given but thia should be sufficient.
by all grocers. 50-tf

Victor Hugo, who survived to such an 
old age, was when born such a tiny, frail 
and groteequely hideous bit of humanity 
that the doctors declared he could net 
possibly live to grow up.

A petty ecandal having been set afloat 
concerning him, the pastor of an African 
Methodist church in Des Moines, Iowa, 
entered upon in explanation of his con- 
nect’on with the affair to hia congregation

with the curriers of Paris, their ways and 
their manners; the restaurants where they

pped late in the evening, at long
?■ narrow tables In low dingy rooms, by the

• light cf taiiow-eandles. arc! amid overpow
ering octets of cognac and cheese soap; the 
wlne-sh 'is where they sirilted gallons of 
“little blue.” or stupefied themselves with

r cheap cognae.
• She learned a great deal: but in all this

time there hud been no sign of Serizier, no
elue to the whereabouts of that one work
man. |

> Now and then she ventured to accost one
of these bine blouses, who answered civilly ___________ _ ____ __ ___ ___________ B -B_____
orbrutally. as Fate willeL But, for th- T^'sundly hom thTp'ulprt." He was^great-

r. the- w- » etv:‘. in their roue excited, and in the ocurae cf hia remarks 
e t ■ il her little pa'.lietic story o' g dropped dead.

Third, It is the

Must Be True.

AM EVERYBODY SAYS
THAT THE

Wall Paper!
Sold By

W.H.PARSONS
Is the Nicest they ever 

saw for the Money.Headquarters For Wall Paper
PARSONS

Choice Havana Cigars, pure 
Wines and Liquors for Medi
cinal use, at Deyell's Drug 
Store.

Stove Coal 
Chestnut “ ■

Crate
Egg

HITon.
33.50
3.50
3.50
3.40
3.50
3.40

OfT for Cash.
25 c.

13 c.

Q'r Ton. Off for Cash.
$1.95 Me.

1.95
1.85
1.95
1.80 IOC.

se.rs
6.75 
6.75 
6.50 
6,75 
6.25

AU Coal carried in Baskets to be charged extra.
Omers:—J. S. Smith'* Jewelry Sure, Walton Street; Coal Yaxd, Mill 

the harbor. Orders left at either office, or by telephone communication, will receive prompt 
atteumau Part.es wishing it can have their coal weighed on the town scales.

21 'W.H.IG-lFT'ir BROS’.

FORT HOPE OIL STORAGE
WEST DOCK.

DUDLEY

Street, near

DOMINICA LIME FRUIT JUICE
PURE—No Watered Stock.
WHOLESOME—Purifies the Blood.
REFRESHING—An Agreeable Tonic.

iKir> ) Just the Thing for the Hot 
COOLING Weather.

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ALCOHOL.
For Sale by Grocers and Druggists in Pints and 

Quarts (Imperial Measure.)
Refined expressly for LYMAN SONS & CO.. Montreal.

fc«-A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.-S4

“EKICAN co-yRDME MACHINE OILOIL
WHOLESALE.

BRANDS CANADIAN COAL 
OIL and AMERICAN LUBRICATING 

Large Stock on hand this fall, 
inducement* to merchants.

ALONZO W. SPOONER.!

OIL.

WM, GIBSON
Has Constantly- 

Varied

Still takes the lead. Farmers, Millmen, and all oil consumers 
will save money by using LARDINE- For sale by principal 
dealers. Manufactured solely by

MCCOLL BROS, dt Co., TORONTO
Cvlinder Oil. Woo'. Oil, Harness Oil. Axle Grease. etc.. always in stock.

SPRING-1885. ESTABLISHED 13 YRS.

R. B. WILLIAMSON
DEALER IN HEINTZMAN’S k CO. PIANOS.

DOMINION ORGANS AND PIANOS,
-.NEW RAYMOND SEWING MACHINES

GROCERIES!? op, xny of the

LEADING PIANOS, ORGANS, OR SEWING MACHINES
At the Lowest Prices for CW-, or on terms to suit evetj body Montly, Quarterly, 

or Yearly Payments.
Renting, Exchanging, Rapairing, ie. Save money time and trouble by going direct to 

the old reliable place.

on hand a Choice and 
Assortment of

CROCKERY, Ac.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
ALSO, A CHOICX STOCK CT

WINES AND LIQUORS
Which for quality cannot be surpawed.

B-tj

R. B, WILLIAMSON.
Through gilli,-one's Book-Store Bjstain to Office and Show Rooms. ____

Part.es
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HJMORISMS. A sunpie steam Batn.

A C noinustti furniture exhibitor at Ne v 
Orleans disc varel a mm from A-kms*- 
whittling a handsoma mahogany cabinet 
’’to s-e what tha wood wss like.” Au 
other, who hvl fitted up a r»n with the 
finest s.yeciman* of his art, wa* horrified 
to find aa oil lady eating her luncheon of 
fried chicken esatel in one of ti* satin up
holstered chairs. “Waal's the cheer good 
for if it ain’t to sot down in?” si e '•^marked.

Wbat Is this Disease that is coming 
opon us?

stroy worms
They are about to rival America in Lou

don in the number and variety of their 
drinks, lhe list f >r London s»a»oa include- 
corp-e revive-*, flish of liffhtnine, al-a-ba 
gaun, tHp-flin, gm and tansy, black atripe, 
locom >t ve, heap of comfort, gio fizz, rattle 
snake, ladies’ blush, itin» fence, and shsrry 
bl ash.

Mali

Mrs. Onm, who profes? s to cs*t on- 
devils and perform other feats commnnb 
regarled as >nperbumao. reaiiea near L»ke- 
ton, Ini., an! is regularly consulted by 
persons who b-lieve th-msdree under
influence of a malign spirit. Sue has been 
enabled to amass a snug fortune.

The min with rheama‘i*m cio feel the 
approach of bad ■weather in hi* achine 
joint*. H*gy*rd eYe lew0.1 cures rh ta • 
tie tn, aches, puns and injuries.

A California physician claim1, in the Ir. 
dian Medical Journal that the bruised 
of eucalvptu* leaves, which he had 
the habit of applying to hi* very bald 
for the cure of headache, had brought out 1 
new and abundant crop of hair.

Mr. John Morrilton, of St. Anns, N. S. 
w*s so seriously arti cled with a disease o 
-the kidueve, that drop«y was developing 
and his life was despaired of. T so bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had failed.

A Russian illustrated paper represents a 
rram’-er of yenng women seated at a table, 
each examining meat for trichinae. It is 
stated that women make efficient micro- 
sconists. Last year they thus examine^ 
30,650 carcasses. The deceased meat ia at 
once destroyed.

Bob Burdette always waxes his m 
before he begins to lecture. The Minting 
Journal says ‘‘he does this to enable hia 
audience to see the points.” We though 
perhaps it was because he didn’t want peo
ple to call out, “I own in front!”—(Yon
kers Statesman. Xo, you are entirely mis
taken. Bob does iffto enable him the more 
readily to war ekquent.—[Boston Post. 
Nonsense. It ia to aid him to keep a stiff 
upper lip and to look cereons when getting 
off a funny joke.

If yon should be so unfortunate as to 
burn, scald, or wound yourself in any way, 
the nroper thing to keep e'ean and heal it, is 
McGregor A Parks’* CaraolieOrate. Insis* 
on having and be sure you get, McGregor & 
Parke’s Ctrbolic Cerate. Price, 25 cents. 
R. Deycll, druggist, Port Hope, has the 
genuine.

A German went into a restaurant, and as 
he took his seat an Irish waiter came up and 
bowed politely. “Wie gehta?" said the 
German, also bowing politely. “Woeit 
cakes,” shouted the waiter, mistaking the 
■salutation for an order. “Nein, nein!” said 
the German. “Nine!” said ths waiter. 
•You'd be lucky if yon get three.”

“How did you gat that awful cold?” “I 
suspect I got it sitting by the window.' 
“Yon should be careful about sitting by an 
open window at thia time of year.” “Oh, 
the win! jw wasn't opan. It had just teen

with a sponge dipped in cold water.

• * a a*" hue a imei bl it elcais in upon used by those who are not possessed of unawares. Many persons hare pain* about the 
tllwSO doubtful lUmncs called “nioderD ehest and sides, and sometimes in the back, 
conveniencies." are extracted from an They feel dull and sleepy ; the mouth ha** 
article by Dr. H. Engel in the Medical bad'taste especially in the morning. A sort 
and Surgical Reporter. The treatment of riieky slime collects about the teeth. The 
has especial reference to catarrhalH ol.. dload on th. stomach; sometimes a faint all-
janna.ee: W gone sensation at the pit of the stomach whieh

“£o assist nature Still more I have Jfooj joe, no, satisfy. The eyes are sunken, 
the patient take a steam bath every 4 the hands and feet become cold and feel elam 
night on going to bed. As one or the j my. After a while a eough set* in at first dry. 
Other of tue youno* practitioners mavlhut after a few months it is attended with a 
not be familiar with the easiest and 
cheapest method of procuring such a 
bath I will explain my modus operand!. I 
Tue room in which the patient is to 
take the bath is brought to a tempera-’ 
ture of 74 deg., as determined by the 
thermometer—to prevent chilling; the' 
patient, perfectly naked, sits on a high' 
cane-seat chair, 'and is totally envel
oped in a large blanket, pinned tightly 
round the neck, his feet resting on the 
blanket, and the latter covering him 
and the chair, and the little space with
in is air-tight. The blanket is so ar
ranged that the open fold is at the back. 
Under the chair stands a bucket, or 
a small tub, half filled with cold water. 
Into this tub or pail gradually, one af
ter another, three ha.f pieces of “red- 
hot” brick are thrown, and the blanket 

once again folded up. Certainly, as 
soon as tue hot bricks come in contact 
with the water a sudden and rapid evo- 

of steam takes place, which be
ing confined to the small space within

JM feels tired all the while, and sleep does not 
eem to afford any rest. After a time he he

roines nervous, irritable, and gio. my, and ha< 
evil forebodings- There is a giddiness, a sort 
if whirl! i g sensation in the head when rising 
op suddenly. The bowel* become costive ; the 
kin is dry and hot at times ; the blood become- 

ibiek and stagnant; the whites of lhe eye* be 
some tinged with yellow, the urine is scanty 
and h’gh-eolonred. depositing a sediment after 
-landing. There is frequently a spitting up ot 
the food, semetimes with a sour taste, and

IW. hUUAri I Y , 
PORTRAIT PAINTER

Is prepared to execute

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from life si*e

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any sizes.

Samples can be seen In Mr. Wrlllamson*! 
window from time to time, where orders can 
be left. Orders also received sd hie Stadia, 
over the Bookstore.

R. FOGARTY.
Sl-wfi Walton Street Port Hope.

Deyell’s Worm Powders,the 
best in use, 25c. per box, at 
Deyell’s Drug is tore.

washed, end it was so dear and transparent 
that it seemed jaat like sitting oat of doors.
Ye*, that waakow I probably oenght cold.”

LISTiiNJTO Y)JE WIFE.
The Manchester Guarbiax, Jure 8*b, list, a*jw— 

At one of the
•‘Windows”
Looking on the woodUud; w*y« I £ With 

clumps of rhododendroms and great muses 
of M*y blossoms!!! “There ws» an lu- 
tare-ting group.

It included one who h*d been a “ Cotten 
spinner,” but was now so

Paralvxsd ! !!
That he oonld on:y bear to lie in a reelin-! 

ing position.
This refe-s to mv ease.
I wi.............................

‘ Locomoter Ataxy '
(A piraltic u was- o< netve fibre rarelj ever cure 1)

MIDLAND.LOAN & SAVINGS’ CO’Y,
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

-S250.000.00 | Contingent Fund........... —S 3,629.38
31,000-00 I Total Assets last audit—- 692,943^4

H. IL. BCRIBIV, VIce-PrertdeaL

TO DEPOSITORS-0^
D A HALF and FIVE per cent., de]

and a bail dollar*.
mill inc of dollan, and on the aecur.'.y of real aoate of uh valae of one milling

•ometltnes »h* s sweetish tarts; this is fre- 
{ueotly attended with pa'pitatioa of the heart; 
:hc vision becomes impaired with spots befon 
-he Byes ; there is a feeling ef great prostration 
uid weakness. All of these symptom* ate in

J. W. STEVENSON,
AUCTIOSKKR, LAND VALUATOR. Ac., FOR 

the Town of Port Hope, and the United Coun
ties ol North-^mberlaad and Durham. Valuation <4

J. w. 8TEVKNBON.

TO B01 
i The Morteagv

.bird of our population has this disease in somt 
if its varied forms. It has been found that 
m-dical men have mistaken the nature of thi- 
iiseaee. Some hare treated it for a liver oom 
plaint, other for kidney disease. ete„ etc., but 
tone of the various kinds of treatment hav, 
been attended with success, because the remedy 
.hould be such a* to art harteoniotuly spot 
tach one of these organs, and upon the stomach 
as well; for in Dyspepsia (for thi* is real Is

Bath and Toilet Sponges, 
Combs, Hair, Tooth and Nail 
Brushes, all prices, at Deyell’s 
Drug Store.

S’, f»

KALSOMINE
the blanket, soon causes tho patient to ’h»‘ tb? »u °f thes*> organ* pertakr
fan into a most thorough sweat The ,f„th” d««« «<» "qmre? rem^y that wU

. ... . act upon all at the same time. Seigel s Cura-first and second time the skin does not lir, Hke a fharm In elaae o(
respond very actively, but every day ^implaint*, giving almost immediate -relief, 
the perspiration increases. If the pa- ------- - - ------------ —
tient feels uncomfortable—his hands, 
etc., aH being confined within the 
blanket—the nurse wfil gire him s

live Syrup acts like 2 eharm in this class o!

lhe fuEowing Leiters from chemists of standing 
in the community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Aicher, Harthill, near Sheffield ;—I 
—>■»------> =* *- -11 ->ho may

Q 
ri <3 
s

e = “

mouthful or two of cold warnr to drink,_ _ . . , _ ~ -je ?unenng irom liver or stoxnacn complains,
and sponge on his forehead and face ^ving the testimony of my customers, who

- ■ h a dipped m 00*4* aZb*yc derived great beaeffi Jrom the Syrup and
These two procedures give a great re-^,Pills. The sale is inereariug wonderfully, 
lief.

When the patient is almost through | J 
with his forced perspiration, one of the T 
attendants takes a hot iron and goes 
over the bed-sheets with iL so as to 
warm thoroughly the bed of the sick I 
person. A hot iron wrapped in rags < 
or a bottle filled with hot water may 
be put at the foot of the bed. Then 
the patient is released from the “sweat-5, 
box,” and immediately a large bed
sheet, which has been during all this 
time hanging near the fire, is thrown

have derived great benefitXrom the Syrup and

| Gee. A. Webb. 141. York Street, Belfast I 
bare sold a large quantity, and the parties 
bare testified to it* being what you represent

J. 8. Metealfe, 55 Highgate, Kendal :—I 
have always great pleasure in recommending 
the Curative Syrup, for I have nerer known a 
ease in wkueb it ha* not relieved er cured, and 
I hare sold manv grosses.

Robt. G, Gould, 17, High Street, Andover t— 
I bare always taken great a intereat in yonr 
medicines and I have recommend them, a* 1

w a <D

ts?|
□

O 
0 GENERAL HARDWARE STORE

SCRANTON COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

In al! kinds of HARD and SOFT COAL, HARD and SOFT WOOD, SALT—bulk and saek, aa*

■_[ ’ ■' ” . i Thoma* Chapman, Wert Auckaad:—I find
over him and he is thoroughly dried. ;tat the trade steadily inerea*e*. I sell more
Dressing himself in hi* warmed night
garments, he retires to his warm bed, 
while the steam-bath apparatus is re
moved. and the blanket hung out to be 
stired and dried.

I have been so particular about these 
directions first for the reason given 
above, and then because I wish to im
press the reader with the necessity of 
using the utmost caution that the pa
tient during this procedure does not 

seen
tient dr 
become 
the greatest benefit arise from this 
steam bath, and improved with it cases 
that did not seem to yield to any other 
mode of treatment, I have observed 
irreparable injurv being done for want 
of the cantion alluded to. In one case 
I am positive that a patient had a re
lapse and died within twelve days, be
cause, when coming out of the bath 
and feeling so well, as he had not for 
many a long day, he had run, “just for 
the fun of the 'thing," after a friend

N, Dirroll, Clan, Salop :—All who buy it are 
pleased, and recommend it.

Jos. Balkwill, A. P. S., Kinrabridge :—The 
publie seem to appreciate tbeir great valne.

A. Armstead, Market Street, Daltun-in-Fur- 
oess ■—It is needier* for me to eay that yout

er treat catUfaetion.
Bobu Lainv,Melkr-hatnX—I wol rev>m

mend the Curative Syrup from having proved 
its efieaey for indigestion myself.

Frioekheim, Ixbroath. Forfarshire, Sept. 23. 
IS<2. Dear Sir,—last year I sent you a lettei

ery much pleasure in stil* bearing tertimeny 
o the very satis'actory results of the fatrel Sy 

and Pills. Mort patent medicines die 
rith me, but Mother Seige 1 has had a 
ala ever since I commenced, and is still

. Hoople.

A writer in .Volure on the subject ot 
unconscious bias in walking shows that 
it may in some cases be very marked. 
He says: * ‘I began walking myself, and 
getting various friends to walk, with

in
(A

until further notice:—
Per Ton.

blclx we will sell a* Uw following filo—

CANADA LIFE

naeh

.tills which suit his complaint. AU othe- pill, 
sense a react on which is very annoying. Moth- 
■r Seigel’* Pills do not leave a bad alter-effset.

aedieine. Tke cares which have eome 
!iy notice are ehiefiy those of liver 
■nd general debility.

A certain minister

ASSURANCE GO’Y

Stove Coal
Chestnut “ .
No. 4 “
Crate “ ■

BiosaUur,

6.75
6.75 
6.00
6.70

OS for Cash.
80 c.

25 C.

H’fTon.
53.50
3.50
3.50
3.40
3.50
3.40

Off for Cash. QTTon.
25 c. 51.96

1.95
1.95

OOTor Cask,
20 C.

19-1

15 c,
1.95
1.80

left at either office, or

walked with amazing crookedness in 
paths which were not far removed from 
circles. I myself and Mr. Gallon, on 
the first trial described circles of not 
more than fifty yards in diameter, al
though we thought we were going 
straighh and afterwards I was gener- 

•a* Attacked twelve years ago withK ally unable to impose a sufficiently 
A***-;” j Strong conscious bias in one direction

to annul the unconscious bias in the 
and waa for several years barely able to get# other. I believe we all diverged to the 
about. M right except one of us who was strong-

And for the last Five year* not able to at-3*ly left-handed.” A similar trial was 
tend to my bnstnese, al-hough B made with eight school boys, when it

Many thing, have been done tor me. B was found that left-legged boys di-[verged to the right. amTright-legged 

Home for Incurables! Near Manchester,3to the left. The step of a right 
in May, 1882. ----------- -- ------------- ----------’-*• -

I am co “Advocitc;” “Fji anything 
the shape of patent” Medicisea?

wife’s constant urging to Uy Hop B.rtert, 
but iin&liy to pacify her— 

Consented I !
I had not quite finished the first bottle, 

when I felt a change come over me. This 
was Saturday, November 5rd. On Sunday 
morning I felt po strong, I said to my room 
companions, “I was sure I could 

“Walk! 
So started across the flx>r and back.
I hardly knew how to conUrn my*elt I was *U 

over the house. I am gaining each day,

lUt, in a grass field. We all { tare much pleasure ia commending again to!

whieh are no sbanr. If this letter ss of anjl 
=ervic«s you eun publish it. J

Your? very truly,
Signed) Williim S. Glass, Chemist, j 

A- J. Whiu, Esq.
15th August. 1884.

Dear Sir — I write to tell you thM Mu Henry] 
Hillier, of Yatesbury, Wilts, informs me that 
he Eufiered from a severe forra of indigestion 
for upvarde of four years, and took no end of I 
doctor's medicine without the slightest benefit,! 
and declares Mother Seigel’s Syrup which he' 
got from me hat saved his life.

Yours truly,
(Signed) N.Webb,

Mr. White. Chemist, Caine. I
Foe 8a.e by GEORGK A. MITCHELL, Druzgiat,

AND COMPARE!
Prota,

ESTABLISHED 1M7*

Of Future Premiums
hare effected thia, even oe ordinary Lite Pciidea,

J. S. SMITH, PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
Repairing promptly attended to on short notice. PORT HOPE.

IN 16 YEARS
and upward*, aoeordiriA to age a: entry.

I When the Premiums become extinguished 
'the profits will be paid in cash to the Policy- 
Holder after each succeeding division.

I rt"No Extra Charge for Engaging 
i(a Military Service in the North-west-
| Awurer* joining now will share in the 
^pronto to be divided this year.

d person is longer from left to 
= than from right to left, and vice 

_____ _____ _____ __________ versa. The writer believes that nine 
And made many objection, to my deargout of ten strongly right-handed per- 
ife’a constant urging to Uy Hop B.ttere.gJsons are leftrlcgged. Every active ef- 

, fort of the right hand is almost neces
sarily accompanied by an effort with 

j the left leg, and a right-handed man is 
■ almost compelled to use his left leg 
more than the other.

City man—“Tramps! Pshaw! If I 
lived in the country I would soon get 
rid of them.” Suburban resident— 
“You think so? Well, how would you 
manage it?” “Easily enough. 1 would 
just keep a lot of work on hand, and 
whenever tramps asked me for food I 
would tell them to earn iL” “But 
they can’t work without tools.” “Cer
tainly not. I would furnish tools, of 
course. Just try it.” “I have tried 
iL” “Ah! Didn’t the tramps go off ?” 
“Yes, and the tools, too.”

Or Support.
• I am d>w at my own house, and hope »x»n to be 
able to e*rn my’ own living a^ain. I have been a 
member of the Manchester

4 Royal Exchange’’
For nearly thir y years, ani most heartily 

congratulated on going into lhe roum on Thursday 
last. Very gratefullr yours, J ohm Bticsacav.

Maxchkstrr (Eng.), IXx. 24, 1383. 
Two years later am perfect!? welL

“Where have you been at this late 
hour?” stcrnlv asked Mrs. Tonguo-' 
Issuer, as her liege and lord staggered' 
in at the door, bowing to the hat rack.

“Been to club,” he answered with 
much difficulty.

“You know’this is not club night,” I 
she howled emphatically.

“Was call meetin’ by sec’terry,” he 
replied thicker than before.

■■Oh, yes, it may have been called 
a meeting by the secretary, for he 
runs a gin shop; now tell me, what 
was the object of this called meeting?”

“Was call meetin’ to confer with

Life, Fire, Accident
And PLATE GLASS INSURANCE, written at knr- 
est rates, and in the best British and Canadian offices, 
representing a security to Policy-Holders of over 
SIXTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

MONEYTO LOAN
On Securitv al Beal Estate.
JNO. L. IRWIN,

General Azent.
OlBc. over Wickett-* Store, Port Hope. 14-U

Port Hope, May ISth, 1SSS.

SyNooe genuine without & bunch ot <reea Hops 
on the whin label. Shoa all t ** vile, pottocoo* 
stuff with ‘‘Hop’’ or “H ip.” in their name. 27 as

OF INTEREST TO ALL.

NEWSPAPER A book ofl« pages.A r&rv The best book for an 

flBYERUSiNsgS’MS 
It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
oftbe cost of advertising, lhe advertiser who 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
formation he requires, while for him who win 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad
vertising. a scheme is indicated which win 
meet his every requirement, or can fee mode 
to do so by slight change easily arrived at by cor
respondence 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. KOWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(10 Spruce St- Printing House Sq.), New York.

UR. D. MAXWELL, Pari*.

BEATTY A. DAVIDSON, Agents,
WILLIAM NOBLK.

Port Hope.

tell you, ’Liza,” he continued, “I met 
shev’al mos’ prom’nent members 
bar.”

Sorrowfully she looked at him andTalking with a friend the other day said, M he /nngly tucked hi3 
tnh tnnrs rtr vnntn t»nn -hgarftrta— . . *about the tricks of youth and the dim

ly remembered slipper, he said that he 
recollected one day when his mother 
was sick and his prim old aunt came 
to preside over him, the older brother 
and the table. Having teased his aunt

THE PLACEtoBUHOUR WOOD

The festive spring season just coming, 1885 past all endurance, she tapped his
sconce, when he called her an old 
foot At the supper table his father 
was informed of his impudence, and 
Will was told to go to the head of the 
table and teH his aunt he was sorry. 
He went and fulfilled the command, 
with hanging head, by saying: ‘Tin 
sorry you’re an old foot Auntie.” He 
got ixo supper, but meant welL

A Word to Be Abolished.

A gentleman recently remarked that 
the word “million” has done more mis
chief in America than any single word. 
Said he: “Nobody thinks there is any 
pleasure in life unless he has got a mil
lion. Persons who have got a little 
more than a competence are stretched

Gentleman’s dress suits, and fine spring over
coats; Youths’ dress suits, and spring over 
coats; Boy's dress suits, and spring overcoats, 
made up on the shortest notice, by first-class 
workmen. Prices strictly moderate at 
Edward Budge'* tailoring establishment, 
Walton street, Fort Hope. Dress shirts and 
collars, dress ties, lavender and white kid 
gloves. Important notice: Edward Badge’s 
great semi-annual clearance sale, by auction or 
otherwise, will commence on Thursday, and 
continue 17 days only. Very great re
ductions have been made to effect a clear
ance of surplus goods, and to render the sale 
attractive. The whole stock has been 
thoroughly revised and re-marked. Honest 
reductions; genuine bargains; extraordinary 
value. The superior character of the goods 
sold by Edward Budge, the workmanship,sum uy r-uwaru .Dilute, uic wurrviTkansuiip, « . ,
linings, trimmings, and the general get-up, SUP to 1x5 millionaires, and therefore
neads no comment, being widely known over 
this continent, from Maine to California, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, and throughout 
Ontario. The sale will repay a visit, if it is 
only to purchase for next season. Edward 
Budge, Merchant Tailor and Clothier, Walton 
Street, Port Hope.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
PORT HOPE.

moderate expectations are out of fash, 
ion, and our young men go laboring on 
with a million in their mind, which 
they seldom reach, and therefore are 
disappointed.” Another person re
marked on this: “A great deal of hap
piness centers around words. The 
Frenchman never speaks of his home, 
but of his "interior,' He calls the fur-

between the sheets, and threw 
under the bed:

“Yes, from the way you smell, I 
should think you met all of the mem
bers of the bar.” .

The thriftiness and commercial abil
ity of the Germans are well shown in 
the last new trade invented in Berlin. 
Everyone knows that even the neediest 
newly married couple have a certain 
embarras de richmes owing to their 
wedding presents, including many 
duplicate specimens, and such willful 
waste is especially galling to the prov
ident German housewife. An ingen
ious gentleman accordingly hit upon 
the idea of calling upon brides in Ber
lin and offering to exchange or buy for 
each their duplicate presents. The 
great art in giving presents is no doubt 
to select things which look as if 
thev cost more than they really do, 
and the new “Exchange and Mart” in 
Berlin must cost many disappoint
ments; but the trade seems to be 
thriving, and there are already some 
half a dozen persons engaged in iL— 
English Raper.

A California nabob whose horses re- 
ipose in equine palaces has carried ex

travagance to such an extreme that the 
piggeries are made of mahogany.

The cheapening of sugar by the enor- J 
moos growth of the industry in Europe 
renders the crude methods so far in use1 
by the Louisiana sugar growers and 
makers no longer desirable. New and h.,t— tr----------.txt"--------'.rx —•, .. c , taAU work warranted to give *atl**MUo>.better maemnerv and processes must be

IS ATMEEHAN’S NEW WOOD-YARD
At the OW Cat Factory, Ontario Street, for WitA 

hia facilities be can, acd will, undersell

Dry Hard Wood, cut and delivered !x 
any part ot ths town for $-5 per cord.

Mixed and Soft Wood, cut and delivered 
for §3.75 yer cord.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

JOHN MEEHAN
otherwise, will receive prompt stcenUcn.

PLANING FACTORY
JOHN TRICK

Begs to announce to the public 
that he has opened a shop in BASBJETH 

BLOCK, Cavan street where, with

NEW MACHINERY

about home in the concrete, it occurs 
to him that it id a great waste of re
source to put everything on the inside ' 2. i _ fD ad or tea n lhe manufacture ia tn iyin.

he la prepared to fill all orders entrusted 
to him for

PLAINING, MATCHING, SAWINI

$3,000 BY THE FIRST JULY

WILL FOR THE

OFFERJHIS STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
At Prices which will ensure a Speedy Sale. As 

I am in need of all the Cash I can get together by 
the 1st of July, I will feel obliged to all parties in
debted if they will call and settle their accounts 
[this month.

janna.ee
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MARK ZT reports. £ For Sale or to Rent, J. PUNISH THE TRAITORS.

Timis Urncs, Ju y S, 1SS5. THE CRAMDY STORE
• lut 

Fall W 
Sorias..

Bans,
Barley, 
Osts....

K «5 
0 S3 

0 '.•?
0 50

a
9

0 »
0 M

0 65 
0 6? 
0 SO

rvzi Kiriil fxicaa.
Kxcra, par luuiba_
Spring —..............
Fall.........................

Mur Mi.sn,
Limb, per ....... .
Baec-n per lo.... — 
Hmus perib......... .
Veal per lb.............
Mutton, per lb — 
Beet, ;>er qr 
Port....................

w
C«L>
cc

0 CO
0 
0

6 
C 
0

13 
13 
05 
C<5 
W 
00

Dant, VaeaiaxLB am> Fbctv Maas.mt.- -- C
« 
e 
0 IQ

10 
00 
00 
20 
SO

Butter, roll_
Butter, tab.

14
14

d

* 
9

o : ■ 
o c 
o >: 
6 »

s ■.«?
! 00
0 OS

u
0 
0 
0 
0
» 0

Apply to CHAS. REYNOLDS, Bethany. 
| Or, BANK OF MONTREAL, Port Hopf. 

■June iS. IssA. 27~St

Hav, per ton—~ _ 
8tr>w, per load...... 
Pouuvea, per bush 
Apples, per be<—... 
Carrots per borsch....

P0CT.TBT MaJLXWT
Turkeys.....................
Geese..........................
Du oka........................
Chicken......... ........ .

Brow, Ac.
C»U Skins,per lb.. ___ 
Hidee, per 10« IbB- 
Sheep Skin*..............
Grubby Hide*..........
Dexoons----------------

Wool
Woo?.........................

Fine W »L...........
PxrgDipe....................
Turnips per bunch—

10 
i 
0 
0
0 04

9 
9 
9
9 
9
9 
9

0 
0

i»
UB SHUT BF BIBHAM BBITIIH BAUSHL

1 00
0 50
0 40

C 00 Q 
5 « ® 
0 W 9 
0 30 9 
o to a

0 00 to
0 20 to 

0 00 to 
0 00 to

Jlrtr advrtisrmtnts.

00 
(X 
25 
00 
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40

Port Hope, Thursday, July 9, 1885,
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White Rose Cream

the HArtiand Chemo
Company,

Bettie. For sti« by
T. GiAoriuS WaTSO.M. fuc- 
ee^or to Cha’les B'ert.

FOR any preparation 
that will ,;□»!

White Row Cream 
to remove Tan, Freckle.* 
Ptspk*, or Morphew, or 
S hen V e Sxin

AUCTION
OF

VALUABLE FARM

SALE
PROPERTY

PVBLlC AVCTlOyThere mill be sold by
ex W. P..pe‘» Houl, ia the . —_ 

rille, •- THVBSDAT, the B d day of JVLY, A. D. 
13S5. v. tae heer M 2 o’cloak p. tn . by Jxmes Kerr. 
Auct-.or.eer, the f x.nr r» nit-le firm Prorer.v. 
bring comp *ed of the east half -A Lot No. 10 tn the 
Second CoccesrSou of the T.wrwb p cd Carte. >n 
the County o< pruhaas, corttaiamz oue hundred 
acres, b: the stme m .-re cr lees.

The ab-re valuable Farm contains about ?!■ acres 
of good asabt- lan I, th. balance bel—c wool an.
tore land. Toerc is a ronr nz stream throu.-h the 
pxaiure ax the back of v.e lot. On the sail Una 
are a stood Frame House, three cod B.rna, two 
Hone Sub e*. Cow Stable and Rent Cellar. Ha? 
Iz>ft, Shed?, aud all f oral- z coovenieccu.

This Farm a in a toed loeahtr. beinsr wi h’.n a 
quarter cf a mi e of the ri laze of Newv-nr He. wh--e 
there are Cburctes and ScbooU sad als, being wtth-

1 • , , . -4 As was to be expected, the Glebe
upon a public man-, and weU does hi* ---------- --
life bear the scrutiny which may 
turned upon it.

There was, however, another side 
his character aud life, which was not 
well known to the world, for not only J 

was he a man of gentle and unassuming 
manners, but he was one < 
modesty. Only to the congenial few 
who Cuiild draw him out, was it known 
that be wae a man of considerable read- 

ling aud cf intellectual and religious cub 
[ture. Now that he is gone, it is gratify- 

jing to remember that he was no formalist, 
|but was an earnest and devout Christian 
Iman. A member of the Church of Eng- 
Land, he was wide and catholic in his 

■sympathies towards all Christian de- 
laominations. He kept well read in the 
■Christian thought and literature of the 
■day, and to enjoy a conversation with 
■him, on such topics, when his mind was 
Bin repose, was something not to be for-
2 gotten.

Bat then, thine hour of agony ia o’er,
And thy brief race in brilliance hath been 

run.
While Faith, that bids fond nature grieve 

no more.
Tells that tby cruwn (teough not on 

earth) is won.
We give in another column a bio

graphical sketch of the deceased, up to 
the time of his leaving for the North
west in command of the Midland Bat 
talion, which appeared in cur columns 

^sometime ago.

DEATH OF COE WILLIAMS, I
It ia c*ur melancholy task this week to! 

record and convey to our readers the sad
dest of sad news, namely, the death of 
Colonel Williams. The unexpected has 
isgain happened. Borne through the trial* 
*nd dangers of those memorable and now 
^historic marches, which we have from time 
to time recorded; preserved amidst the 
thick, flying shot on the battlefield, 
whilst others fell wounded; on his way 
home from a successful campaign with the 
laurels of the hero, and accompanied by 
hi* victorious battalion, to receive the 
plaudit* of ■ grateful and admiring coun-l
try, our beloved Colonel was struck downS Col. AVilliams" Fcneral.—The body 
by the hand of aisease. The prepxra-Bof Col. Williams is expected to arrive 
lions which were being made to soundfi^ere on Wednesday or Thursday next, 
the joyful pre ms of triumph have to bewan(i tHe funeral will take place soon after, 
turned into the sounds of mourning. These® A telegram has been sent to the Minister 
circumstances render the death an inex-Bof Militia asking if the Midtend-fettalion 

, Hcannot no got here in time to take part
presaibly sad one. gin the funeral, and a reply has been re

Angel of death did no presaging sign Hceived from the Minister that he has
Aiiaoaoce tby coming, and thy wayStelegraphed to the North-West to ascer- 

prepare, ■tain if this request can be complied
No warning voice, no haroinger was thine.w eith. Further particulars will be re- 

Datger and fear seemed past, but jn a <jay or twO) an(j the public
.. Y.et * tbere, . Ewill be made aware of what arrangements

P £Cth* B e‘rtMa‘ke •ghave been made at as early a date as
Foretell the hour of nature’* awfulE?°M’^*e-

throes.
And the volcano, ere it burst in wrath,I 

Send, forte some herald from its dread] 
repose.

Bet r-’iou. dark spirit! swift and unfore-

at present jflaced^at sTeicels as a first-clsss specimen of bar^ 
„. Tne stale falsehood about 

McMaster and the Highlanders is 
^repeated, and other previously exploded 
Grit lies are again made to do duty. We 
do not wonder that honest Reformers, 
who do not entirely depend on the Glebe 
fur their p liticai information, are disgust
ed with their organ's reckless disregard 
of truth and common decency.

Kde^ided di«advantage, m provedi by differentWfaced lying, 
haa^cesee wherein Ontario editors have Deeug^Ir. ’’ ~~ 

3arre5ted and forced to undergo the expense] 
and great incon ve me no* of ddcnding tnezn- 
»eive« in tnala in oth-r provinces, while the 
alleged offence with which they we-e 
charged wa* m reality the insertion of gjme 
article believed to be in public interest, and 
in which they had no personal interest 
whatever. As mut?r« cow stand, should ar. 
editor in Prince ±_ iward Island, or any east 
em province, pnbLsh an item of news in th? 
public interest, regarding acme resident o; 
British Columbia, which the latter deemed 
libelous, the offended party could have the 
editor a'rested and conveyed to the fst 
distant Pacific c-^aet for trial; and it migh’ 
be that the prosecutor would be financik.ly

taken upon itself tee defence of the dis-] 
a loyal white settlers of Prince Albert, who 

to<,incited the half-breeds and Indians to re- 
°6bellion. Curiously enough, too, it says 

^they were nearly all Conservatives, “as 
(Were all the half breeds, and perhaps, it 

“ may be said, all the Indians.'’ From]
of great ' . , , . , , , . . ,

this plea alone, it may be safely interred 
the organ has a motive that will appear 
later. There is no question that the 
Manitoba Farmers’ Union ia a Grit insti
tution of the rankest kind, and as the 
agitators in the N. W. Territorie# were 
either members of it, or were coached by 
emissaries of It, there is no doubt they 
were In sympathy politically. Whatever 
their politic* may be, we hope tee Gov
ernment will take proceeding* against all 

.■implicated in the rebellion, and mete out 
just puuiahment to them. The traitors' 
who have caused so much loss of life, suf I 
fering and hardship, must not be per
mitted to escape simply because th-y pro
fee* to be Reformers or Conservative* 
The sole question to be considered is.I 
have they been guilty of inciting rebel- 
11__ ______ --O-—L _____________ 1____ _-
authority of the land, and if conv:ctedBiDl^ l* “ hoped the demand for release from 
they should suffer the full penalty of the 
law. There may be no immediate danger 
of a repetition of the scenes of disorder and 
bloodshed of the put few months, but as 
an example to evU advisers in the future, 
those guilty of wrong-doing in the pas: 
should be »ternly dealt with, that their 
fate may serve as a wholesome example. 
Canada cannot afford to meet the losses 
in life, property and money incurred in' 
the late rebellion frequently, as the fruit 
of the reckless conduct of a few disaatis. 
lied grumblers, many of whom it would 
be impossible to please under any circum
stances, and we are confident test the' 
Government will take such proceedings 
against those to bteme for the recent 
troubles as will serve a* an endonng_
lesson to future g’.tb tongued traitors, beSboa*t frequently made by Canadians but 
they white, half-breed, cr Indian. No4, ' ' * • ' * ™- *
doubt, grievances existed in the North- 
West, and all classes may have felt them, 
but there was none of so grave a charac-

costa ihould he fAil in winning his suit—yet 
the pabliaher would have no redresa, and 
have to bexr &a beat he could the loes o: 
time and law costa, even to the entire ruin 
of his business. We do not sak nor claim 
that newspaper pubiuhen should have 
license to libel cituena at their will—neither 

Ido we believe that it is the desire of the pro
fession to do ac—but it seems only reason 

Bible to insist that the action should be en- 
Bsered in the province where the alleged 
■offence is committed, and security given by 
■the plaintiff for the costs. We trust this 
8 mporUnt question wul be taken into 

o o ___ Hsenous consideration, for the injustice to
lion against the regularly eonstitutedBpublishers has already been seriously felt;

- • - - - - _ J CA -_ X X AX X-------J ----- g------ 1
isuch a tyrannical measure will not cease 
until it is blotted from our statute book.’’

The Woodville Adc^caU quotes a portion 
of our article, and says:—

‘■The Port Hops Times has struck the 
right key in its demand for legislation or 
our anomolous Libel laws, and in asking

matter in hand with a view to having the 
matter properlv d’.scuised. they will meet 
with the support of every journalist in the 
Dominion.’’ . . . ‘‘Aside from the
members of the Press the public geuerall;. 
are deeply interested in the above matter

■utterances, the Frees is in a great measure 
.muzzled and much that wouli be of interest 
aod value to the public to know remains 
'un»ai i. A free ana utttraznelled press'i» >

■■HUKaamnaws
OUR HONORED DEAxT'

which in reality does not exist. We hop* 
however to see such changes made ere long 
that will secu-e to the j.urnalist som»- 

o __ measure of protection io ht> labors for the
ter as to necessitate the eMd-bloodedJP^bbc. Oar voice go;s with yen brother 
murder of innocent men and women.
The blood of the victims cries for venge
ance, and those who urged on the igno
rant savages to the cimmission of crime _ 
must take their fair share of the reapon-g The Hon. Edward Blake is nndoubt- 
iibility and punishment We cannot&edly a great (?) man. Tee Glebe rays so, 
have one tew for the whites and anotherg^ all itg Hu,e reiterate the as
for the half-breeds and Indians. Ones . ,. , , ., .
tew—British justice—must serve for alL kB€ruc,n>»nd h therefore necessarily be

A WORDY LEADER-

ilhout political bias.

Riel has been arraigned in Court at 
Regina, and the indictments read before 
him. The trial will be held on the 20tl>

The Franchise Bill has at last passed 
the House of Commons. The large 
msjirr.y of the representatives of the 
people who voted for it clearly shows 
how unpopular and unjustifiable' were 
he despicable tactics of the Opposition 

for its defeat.

A Gbit paper complains that “at an 
assau.t trial in Brantford, the witneaaes 
were all Indians. Some of them eould 
not speak English and an interpreter waa 
necessary. These men will be given tha 
ballot by Sir John Macdonald’s Franchisa 
bill. This is truly a knock-down argu
ment against extending the franchise to 
Indians pDvsessing the necessary qualifi
cation. But is there anything wonderful 
n witnesses in a Canadian court being 

unable to “speak English’!” We think 
not. The same thin-r occurs throughout 
the Province of Q.iebec every day, and 
even in Ottawa, where the Fri.- Prets im
printed. Should the French-Csnsdiana 
therefore be disfranchised!

The stara and stripes were Hying at 
half mas*, on the 4:h of July, on all the 
public buildings and places of note ia 
Silt Lake City, by order of the Mormon 
Church. They remained in that dismal 
position until noon, when the efforts of 
some of the more loyal citizens resulted 
in the flags on the official buildings only, 
•teing run up to the mast hea4s. The 
Mormns leader gave as his reason for 
this insult to the nation that it was the 
anniversary of not a joyful but a mourn
ful day for his people. If they continue 
to use as little discretion as their action 
on that -.-ccassion indicated, they will aa a 
ehurch live to see very few more of them.

In a recent laaixe the London -l iro itsef’ 
made a great political hit against the 
MaU, at least so it thought. It appears 
the Mail had remarked that were a re
bellion to break out in England, Ireland 
or Sco-land, or even India, no set of 
En rllsh politician, c u!d withstand the 
sh ck a month, and that it is difficult to 
see how Sir John Macdonald cinld have 
done so had the Hon. Edward Blake 

•been a man of average tactician ability.

ten column speeches and intellectual 
b illianey goes it m-.y bo-ja ti.lly true 
He can take a subject under his “eamee-J

” ------ s _ ,« t..« v ■ Konaideration,” seclude himself from as-1gS On every occas—2 CI —26 gatnenng#^ . , i
:9. , , . . t»»r.*T:n worn ordinary mortals, ana onin the park, we have wondered that somas . ‘

, , , • • , ... Gemerging from his solitude, have preparone has not been injured either in goings r 1 I
in or out, through the same gate being R 
used for vehicles and foot passengers, and b 
we think the time has arrived when a?
new gate should be provided exclusively® 
fur horaee. In a large gathering, there is? 

always a certain amount cf crowding, and st, 
thia is rendered dangerous when horses ing 
all kinds of vehicles use the one < ntrane. 
with pedestrians. On Dominion Day hatr-tj

The eulogies of CoL Williams, M. P., in 
■ . _:b2----------

la turn C*n*da 
loees * gallant ion. Against a far more 
formidable foe than Halfbreeds and Indians 
he would have demonstrated that the Do
minion can give birth to a race of aoldiert, 
in date, in ooarage, in impetuo«ity, and in 
staying power in no whit inferior to the best 
specimen* cf the iron races from which 
Canadian* have sprung. It was not given 
him to die a toldier'* death in battle. He 
fell a victim to a raging fever. Yet was hi* 
life as truly a sacrifice to hi* country as 
thongh be had fallen, shot through the 
heart, while in the van of the daring charge 
upon the ride pit* oFBatoche. Q.ber live* 
ban hi* also will wither away a* the result 

of the terrific strain of these las>exciting 
three months. Many a wife X. teer 
will be anguished to see dear otne fading 
away day by day before their eye* from ill- 
nea* contracted daring expotare and over- 

Bexertion in thi* campaign now ended. War 
Sand tear* go hand in hand. Many a home

for nearly a quarter of a centurySgrief as that which bangs like a pall over 
. _„>r   r v: Sth. now desolated household at Port Hope,affected the we.rare of his native’s r i tv..,, :fl Col. Williams, as a politican, was an 

He served the town for many ^opponent of the Liberal party. Neverthe- 
in the Harbor Board, of which heg!e«*> he numbered among the Liberals many 

t- , 14warm friends. As a volunteer, he belongedTnere are many sub-^ oo Mrtv bot ,IwBTa Bcted wllh , eingle _ ______ _______ _
. — . „ battalion and thegfiorses as they are now on the occasion of

Beloved and:l-orce generally. His death will for thousands?a large crowd such as assemb'ed on Do
gdash the rej xieing that should attend theSmillion D Tna carriages buggies, 
gelose of the, campaign.- Toronto Gcobe H & „e F<rmiued“S ran^e lh’m. 

Lt is with a feeling of extreme regret thais . .kS-e have thi. morning to record thedeath of *1°n’ fenee v‘h® 'T t”C^
SCoL WtLLLAMS. of Port Hore. He ac.1DT-3ftnd •““1“ th® ,Wi7 of th® P®?Ple re,ch’ 

himself heroically in the bayonet charj:e3in^ . “uv anc* ^a<lies children have, 
ia: Batoche, where he escaped the bullet* ofj»^ pick their way through them, parties -
[the half breeds to succumb to a deadly in iQ or coming out. The|S ae matter, that a number of shorti
fever, no doubt induced by anxiety and£l°wer part of the field might be set apartS^peechee, even though they occupy more] 

’’ \ -Toronto Mail. &for horse®, aud a gate put in there to ad-gt’P^-6: read where ez cffzeicr.
Oae of the most pathetic of the many them. This would leave the upp«erHeov'r^°? a whole p%ge of a newrpaper

ircidenta which have pained the Cinadiangp^rt, where the entrance is now, free toS*^ skipped with a shudder. We ex- 
pecple daring the last past three months. people oq foot, and the danger of beingBP**1 the Gf-t Part7 ?ive 05 an approv- 
fhesdt*^ °l co1011®1 ?l the ^ld Krun over would be avoided. Taere is£laS s!a? on 016 bsck f ?r the ‘bws item,
land batU..OD, at tee very hour to which heg le rocm jn the k for &nd gf -
was about to maren home at the head of - > .* { , - r . , , , Kcommand, after achieving a brilliant recordRc.t’.zeus should beS 
M a dashing cit z n soldier. We conceire2P5OTlde1d. for’ If Council wi take 

(that, could he hsve bet-n given a choice, hefi^he subject up, we think they will find 
[would rather have fallen in the charge upon5*he public will appreciate the favor.

™E>Atcche than have succumbed to a disease^ 
of position, beganpericdoced by fatigue, excitement, and 
in^lori jus ea£e|l’?xPoecre« He is, nevertheless, a victim of, 

.. kv,* k« Ak \ «*k - : fithe rebellion, whose memory will be cherish... 
scAGsnne.s, bat he chose otherwise.M th>t of nQe BXCritijed upon the altar offl Our exchanges generally see the ne- 
was invariably gentle, kind and cour-g patriot ism.— Toronto gcaasity of a re-arrangement of the law re-
is to all m.n. He lived a pure, up-S ------------- - ----------------- Elating to libel, but a difficulty arises in

and noble life: and c’owd it ”i^-ZB0WM AN VILLE EXTENDS HEEaindicatiffg changes are desirable in 
ie record of a patriot and a hero.S SYMPATHY. ^ntereats th® public and the news 1

, .. , . ~ . Mpspers. As tee law stands at present,!
an illustrious Prince, “He wore the! A‘ ‘ m9®^’ 20 Monday eventAg.|the deIi of s nc to an ex !

z..; . . rr ” n fithe following resolution was passed by theW , , 3 , v iwh'.e fluwer of a bHm.less life. H®aBjwnlan,iUe Town Counoi’:- fcchange through tee msi.s tn any place I
nearly the stature of a per-S Rno matter how far distant, is sufficient tofithe Grit papers has become,

man, yet his sun has se. a. noon,» n faaTe besrdi wi,fa the deepea, regret, ofgProve th® circulation of any pretencedSb:aster has cm- ’’ _ ’
it is no winder if tha sorrow for him^xhe sudden death of Colonel Williams, theSlibel, and the publisher must defend him-3js’^? persist in inflicting culum 

an inexpressible one. Bhero.c commander of the Midlan I B.tt*lion,Kgejf 8t tjjat pojnf or have a ve-dict re B®0'0™11 ‘1 wearisome explanations ■ f th
Tne loss to his fami’v rexnnot hell03’ °° »c-1Te s rvice in th» North-westS . *, . . 'Rconrse of the Obstructionists It’s all

loss to his tami.y cannot and take this their earliest op- girded against him, however frivolous thegrigh:; they followed out their usual in-
Pab-ic sympathy at presentEportumty to express tee cre.t sorrow which recharge may be. In our estimation, the|?effecttve and idiotic tactics, and were a 

very much in them. He learesj‘hey *nd tbe inhsb:tar.u of Biwmsnvilk, in«wh j gubj,ct of the amendment of theSU£U11’ b.aten. Give us a rest.

large tamiiy, m- s. ct whom are at sngtee| gt the uatima v delth o{ Col ^villiatns Klibel laws should be placed in the handsg T T r fl-
req-tir ng tender care and guidance.Sa noble and brave patriot,-» tree son ofFof some competent legal authority, who! . , \ ' ’.“y9 Linwitn‘

All excep: Mre. Chamberlain are underwbr.se honorable devotion ca^fnllv consolidate them into in tCe le*“er °* tfle L’PP°«*tiot

is .h. uu, “ira- '>aurl’''',he "■ ■'
«.st-- >» ..4 ..u

public honors, His Worship the Mayor rea,,onable amendment*. Legialattongthe country has ever known. Tha:’,
^requested to a-k permission for thi* CounoilK^ould not be asked to give license tog:iar<^ on th® Hun. A ex. MtCaerzie, th, 
,---------- -- -- --------- ’• gthe press to attack private or publicf]»‘® Hon George Brown, and o:her grex

her old age hasH -------------------------------- ^character, but to protect the publisherHj T7 1-l\ UiJa
bereavement, inO The does not take kindly to Sir^^rom being^ harassed by thLn-Bkinnedg= f &«r.y.

peculiarly eolemnljLconard Tilley’s success with his recent^P?°P.'® t'ilemse-Vv3 injured, andg Even Mr. Charl-cn ret
, . , , ... . . . , Kalso rrom the harpies, who, being charac-S . ,

which he HvedMoan, and tne, tu make it appear that hegwHee^areMlxiou8 to grind a few dollar.I*-’-'*, and *»<> ’ nder. W 
s > well, will long|| . no‘ Q ne &s well as he did in l»84.Sout of the millionaire publishers. It isgpretending to be the leading organ of 

rentiemsn, whos’“‘t^ t“ a - “5t^rvearCt’ WPhl*?*8’ th5- “libel aa!ts ^'dnst newspspersSjreat poliiical party finds it necessary toS 
prosperi’v andguAt consistent the or ran foree's itsff t Ver/‘ C‘ F&reIy a3‘ln£t the Pub’Bdefend smugglers who have been cau.h’.B 

gbeauty. East Durham will mis. a repre-labuse of Sir iZ’nard at teat time. in^ar^ ,G?Tcrnmon“ ia ‘’^5

U/ATPU PPPAIRIMP^ ’h° ™ — appri: achable,Pres.3 have done their best every timeg^ij
Wn I bn IlLI Al nlll b.id ^arrettly devoted to her interests. EmTiriT Market ‘ttTn^ot findB he b“ a >’^e biU of la» Jmdepenie .t of it. Mr. Cas:l:-n d e.l

feThe great Conservative Party loses a3to d‘c£ the credit of tbf cXtA1 andi00’-*, '“J*7’- w®.8wd Jn “Previousgn t amount to muc’i, it i, true, but theg
-. wt, V, Rlne fl A k c .nUT’ ^y^arttcle. this is a subject the Cansdiangi,’’doubtless fe-’« I' pretty t □-h t--SlF.dian c!

fes.^dard-oeare. trho was a man amongstlhe h« been preceded by ominous eai-|Pregg Aagociation ehouJld deal with> andgbe repudiated by lueh . gopher. '’ l-tr.’• reak i
w ww » r-«”» * VW. txta ^poii ictans,—beioved by aiL Morla s °‘_moaning the condition of LStewe hope at the approaching annual meet-g ------ «>----- ’ M Wrx-w-___ I I R p- p. v™
JEWELRY RxTAIRINGs Tbe &;d Chieftain who direct. theSEn'CCe3’. th® P^sP®®ts of ea.r‘y and ^’-Ring itF will not only be ventilated, buti Tub r” s-me d.v. *-. said- ‘-T- 9- > ” p-^’’^captl£ 
V « tt A s*x«<*s,wa . - . re - • I gastrons bankruptcy being painted in the3thTt action will be taken which will 1HE', some days ago said.— -TheMed ou^ Friday m wrung near Cordon, by

TRY Edestmies cf our great Dominion, loses aSmoat glowing and attrac ive colors. thing r,rac’:cal bein-r done We tlkeSTorie3 cinno’ defend their policy by argu ■*■'*«• sniizt of the Monutea Police. His son
ray l x T l . o, gtrustedana tried counsellor and friend, jthey .could only succeed inspoilidga loanjthe fQilo^ on .^ect from telfment, but they sre c-v.dentlydeterminedly°"me

A \ TA 17 D Q \ » performed thoroughly and well thegfor he present Government what a plc-|Bowmanrille s,Oj._ gM do the best they can to defend it by |t“X ^Tto F<^ render slvm
A A I) Ij IAJO LJ *daties entrusted to him as an a^ive 'h®{n^°“Id ba^ amon8‘h®m8elJ?s’l “Tne Port Hope Tim£> .truck the properlblsckguardtsm.' Asa specimen of “black.BmOre oOhe band were captured by surveyor 
X1L1 IO 11 KJ W ,an And hig c?l;n. Io.eeB valiantl™^ "'.’i 1"e-‘mi^ a^m nddV' •“•?d»eo‘*r^i.m,’’the eju.l of the paragraph inlets and Col. Irvine hi taken '<erentj£

T- w ... . o, p—k fe> fl , - . ’ atton until l.e mixer and muudler getsjto the present l.w regarding action* forlwhtch the above is the conc.uding sentenceMThe remainder are surrynderinr rA rhe Indun
The V Wttemteer, John SL, Pun Hepe.|soidier and patriot. jbacx m tee I mauce Department. glibel. There i* no doubt teat publisher, of jwe have not seen for a long time. It alaolsgents and giring ar«L

Bu ject to
chats? money to be pxd in C* h on the cf sale 
to the Venders or their So&ritara; racBeient to nixie] 
np one-third of the whole within two m>f.hs there I 
after. The rerrain_ier of the porch ise money to ro~-j 
m.iin oc F.v. Mortgage over ibe
up one-third of the whole within two months

pu-cha&i
Wm. E-q.. >ta’kriile P. Q , Jxmes Kej
AueUCLetr, Port H pe, or to

MESSRS. LAWRENCE A MILLIOAX.

FOR SALE

Mr.

and about

jU3U»BAN RESIDENCE,
S ATTACHED, rtukU n thj 

erf the cemet r », of 
irre h’s. The h use 
■»: h ccdem cor.ren:

t nc sb-ed: bard ad s:ft

JOHN CARVJTH. Orc^J.
P. CHALK. Port Hope.

SMITH d CRUIKSHANK..
ARRisrxF.s solicitors, notaries, 

Uffi.es: 1c Smith's Block. Kdxjc Street
COBOURG, ONT.

OU, MY, LOOK HERE GQ TO

J. J. TURNER
FOR

AW.MNG

WATER-PROOF < LOTHI5G. 
DORSE COVERS R0E*E

At the OLD SAIL LOFT. East Pier 
(Next XVa-lace’s S ore-h. ou-e ). Als •, EOATS 

TO RENT.FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
The ii :-7‘E a::d lot on durh aM street 

at present :r. -.he occupation of Cap *i:i F:
Wil.aon. Thr-r eighths of an se e of ’. ar !.
arardeii and ; rci-vd. D*•>...ir z on
Cocver.:e=t out 
on easy terms 
to the unieu r

,eip.

GEORGE XI. FURRY.

FARM FOR SALE
LENDERS WILL RECEIVED BY 

urdersi^Lci, bi NewtonriLe, un .

JUNE 27th, 1885-

imm-
good

tn uon:
miking :

TERM

JAS. M M

CLOCK REPAIRING

Can’st like the lightning#’ flash wheng.^e House of Commons last night were by 
Heaven is all serene. ^..o mean, overstrained. J

On Monday morning, when our people 
siw the flags at half mast and knew the 
reason, they ware atuaaed by the 
intelligence, and a deep glt-em se .tled over 
the town. The event was the only sub
ject of conversation, and there was but 
oue feeling, thst of inexpressible s >rrow. 
The news is the saddest and meat dis- 
w.trous that Port Hope hts heard fir 

a long day. There is no one in 
ommuni'y who could be so ill spar-
Port Hope was peculiarly bound up

here he spent his boyhood, part of
youth, and his manhood. Here he 

married and made his home. He was 
ntimately associated with everythinmust yet be thrown into such heartrending 
:hat, ' " ........................
past.

inis

years 
died chairman, 
ilanual monuments in town wituessiugXeye to the good of his 
*.o his labors on its behalf, 
crusted, he was early called upon to put 
himself at the hexd ef our citiz-n-soldi-] 

, and well arid faithfully did he per 
his duty. The 46th Regiment was 

result of his ca-e and labors. Honors 
were then thrust upon him. Ha was re-] 

many times for Parliament, both, 
and Dominion. He took an J 

and deep interest in ei 
effecting his town, c nstituency and c iuu-^ 

. He was a man of very considerable! 
ability, and his large family! 

now er j y the result of years! 
administrative*

turned ma
Provincial

ouaidcm

his incessant t- il ani 
in their behalf.

From his c.rcumst’EC-s

and

THE PARK.

nately no accident occurred. We wou'.d 
now strongly urge an additional entrance.! 

before serious accident does happen,and as 
the oat will only be slight it is to be 
hoped there will be no unnecessary delay 
in having the work done. We would 
also suggest that Inside the grounds there 
should be a certain place allotted 
vehicles, so that the people may not be 
so promiscuously mixed up with the

^fatigue.—
- .ova — «JT Oae of t 
verythingt 
and c iuo-5

THE LIBEL LAWS.

, who is always referred to with 
respect. Her trials and bereave

ments hare been many, and now thejgto attend the funeral, 
cjmf.rt and stay of 
<-en removed. The

Toe town in 
^and which he served 
'miss the kind and genial 
-Did wo much for her

Exit Durham will miss a ropre- 
who was ever approachable,' 

and earnestly devoted to her interests.1 
great Conserva-.ire Party loses a

r— uoeu a uuu ui average tactician ability. 
.®Tbere is nothing vety stanl ng about that 
—[paragraph to the ordinary reader, but 

the scribe of the Adcertiser must be a 
man of no ordinary acuteness, as his 
jbrilltent intellect cons’r ied it into a full 
[admission “cf the responsibility of the 

_ .present Governm-m for the North-weat 
aa.uiu.u-j. gtrcuble.” Truly, the Grit mind, warped 
A: aJ even:sgan(j cranaped by party rancor and hate, 

, ’ >ng ones.' 
sre at the limit of our 

them, never having had

will be pronounced si by his party ai- 
’mirers,—a few—very few of ahum djul>tJ 
■leas were its only readers. ;
|hs speeches are powerfully lo: 
lu saying this we 
[knowledge of
'perseverance sufficient to wade all the 
I way through one of his “apeechee.’ , Life 
is far too short to waste it in such occu- 
.patten. TiTnay be the tjrii organs which 
delight to furnish their readers with 
whole complete unabridged editions cf 
them, expect the aforesaid perusers to be 
blessed with greater longevity of life than 
>rdinary mortals. It mutt, too, be rarher 

annoying to the lieutenants of the leader

is a curious substance.

It is rather amusing to watch the in
consistencies of the Grit press regarding 
the actions of the Senate. When a bill 
is passed at variance, as is always tha

of the Opposition to be c repelled to re guided bUaw 
iterate asserti.ns made by th.ir gmdingBjohn MacdJnald.
star, to have the pleasure of uttering any! 
orginal thought denied them, by the' 
Hod. Eiaari Blake having scooped ini 
every debateable p int into his ‘‘great 1 
speech.” and i; is hwdly fair to them. 
He goes so minutely into subjects, bury
ing any important p int he may discover 
under such a gigantic burden of de*ails 
that not one little new detail is left then, 
to orate upon, and he cannot or will not] 
'understand, much as ha is spoken to or 
the matter,

Dominion or not, with the Opposition, 
and the Senate approves of it, a great 
cry is set up that they are controlled by 
the Government, and columns of abuse 
are heaped upon them. We are told 
that they have not the slightest inde
pendence of action,—that their actions 

wink or a nod from Sir 
.----- ——hen, however,
either body disapproves of the measures 

f the other, it is called a proof of the 
wickedness and iniquity of the said mea
sures, but the fact that they may be ex
pressions of the independence of action 
that the Grit press tries to convince its 
readers does not exist is entirely lost sight 
of.

Tnp.or.iH the demtee of Mr. Benson, 
an election has just taken place in South 
Grenville, and the Glebe and its allies 

hers an tffusiong*ere anxious that a Reformer should be 
[put in the field to oppoie Mr. Shanly, of 
]Montreal, confident, as tl e riding is a 
[cl se one, that it could be carried against 

________ Ithe Government. The faint-hearted Re- 
_____ _ m 'for have we not acknowledged that theirS'ornQ leader was afraid to risk another 
citizens should be§’d°l demonstrated his ability to con-gd,i?eat, and Mr. Shanly has been return- 

istruct a speech long enough to fill a news-hy acclamation. It is astonishing 
,pap-r, but so unimpenetrable in its ob-fibow the wave of popularity encourages 
scurity as to be tlie veriest ch-.ctaw t.j3;he Grit party! They are freshand flushed 
|the public (and we du not insinuate thatN-r*.h victory over the Ontario elections, 
Is- me oce writ s his speeches f r him)lj3*a which they succeeded in returning 
]But we warn any enterprising Grit that3’?nr 8a^- scats, and they have screed ed 
j f he attemp*s to construe it into an ad-fl hemselves hoarse over the magnificence 
mission f the wisdom of the course pur-fe * their triumphs, but dared not bring 
sued by ihe Glads’e.ee Government ieJS >ut a candidate in South Grenville. 
:he management of the tkiudaa war, welgTaat shows how little fanh they have in 
shall meat strongly object.________________ gtheir windy pretensions of steadily gain

ing in popular favor against Sir John 
Macdonald's Government. If Grit “blow- 
ng” was good for anything, the Grita 
would not be long out of power.

EDITORIAL NOTES-
| How dreadfully tiresome this con j 
■tinned harping on the Franchise bill by!

Their I

ie to nothing, b it the; I

NEWCASTLE.

iates the

Dominion Day in our quiet burgh parsed 
v-ry quietly ; .'.ar fun had been enjoyed on 
he 21-.ii of May, and we were at liberty to 

participate in the sports of our sister towns 
sn<i villages, on our natal day. A large 

amber of cu- citizens jotrn-yed to Port 
|Hope, wnere, they ted Us, they enjiyed a 
grand day 's sdo-»; other, went to Orono, 
.nd some ti Bowmanville. To the latter 
nr bryclisu betook themwlves, some 

I bicycle races saving been adverti^d. The 
|K>ys returned with the following prizes:— 
C. B. Kent, first priz-*. 1 mile race, gold 
ncdal; erst in com .ination race sad second 

rn fancy riding; T. Miller, second prizes in 
■ the 1-mile, combination and tines races; Ell 
tB .wie. Erst ia t.me rac : K. Wataon, second 
In consolation rac : A. B. Kent, first in con
solation race, and fancy riding. The latter, 
I*ho is cur crack rider, has been challenged 
Ito ride a race against a young man whom 
I is b at in Fort Hope on D.-minion Day, 
I -ailed Gioeon, of Feterboro’, for a gold 
j neia!. He ha? accepted it. and the race 
j .-.-ril be run s^ms t.me this month in Peter- 
! -tore'.

Mospay, July 20th, is the Oddfeilowa* 
lecora‘.ion day in Lindsay.

Di .r Bzae Cai'i l hep.—From the fallowing 
will be seen thkt the last of the rebellicTis 

given himself up and the

guidance.Sa
Uffi.es
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS-
A Scott Act campaign is at present going 

on in Ontario County.

The Midland boys are expected home about 
the 17 th.

Pkkpkiual Idiocy.—A mechanic living 
midway :-tween Bowmanville ani Oshawa, 
claims to have discovered perpetual moti-n

Thank-s. — "Tai Pot.t HuFB Times is one 
cf the ablest and best conducted weekly 
pav-rs in the Province-"—L_ .1;. _ .Y-.

A smPME.sr to Europe of 791 cheese was 
made from Lindsay last week. These figures 
represent the product of the Victoria factories 
during ti-ie first half of June.

PetkhbOKO’ courthouse dig fixated at half

TOWN COUNCIL

A special meeting of the Town Council ws-
held in the Council chamber last Monde. ;■ 
evening. P-esent—His •'•'crship the Mayer, 
H. A. Wari, Esq, and Councillors F. M 
Beamish, J. McMullen, J. Holmes, J. G 
King, H. Barrett, J. P. Clem s and Dr 
Corbett.

His W-rrsh-p exrlaixei to the Council tha- 
t _e meeting had teen called to pass ~:-me ac
counts, that, as no meeting had been held last 
Mon lay ev*-rinT, it was nece.-.-ary -houl 
"e paid at on re. But that in consequence of 
the sad new? that had been rec-ived from th- 
North-W,st, of the death of Col. Williams, 
no farther vurin-:ss would be entered into.

The Finance Committee reported on and 
recommended payment of the following ac-

—=■=———wee—~ -—rBirrirwTTrm—l——

LADIES’ BLACK AND COLOURED JERSEYS
Just opened a new lot in all sizes, both plain and braided, which will be sold verv cheap, at

THE LONDON HOUSE
Also a Large Lot of BLACK OTTOMAN CORD DRESS MATER

IALS. These are the Newest Goods and are certainly the Best 
value ever seen in town. Our BROCADED SILK GRENADINES,

mv: on Monday, last, out cf respect for the 
memory of the late CoL Williams, whose dealt 
was deeply lamented in that town.

■Q.Bt51 —

Re^nol'g, c^twkUhtBMi....
Wtr. Jewel . caretaker cl bwse, 3 
R Dunn A Co.. fire deronment

*
14
15

officers of the third military district to wear 
mourning badges for one month for the late

J ’•hn Gxmble re expend* to Hamilton 
Mirs' p y rd! to 27th J-ne................
Freight ''•n ae»er pip«.......................

75 Ofl
2 C»

25 0

and all SUMMER DRESS GOODS are to be cleared out at very 
LOW PRICES during this month.

J. T. WICKETT
N. B. We are offering Special Low Prices in Tapestry and Wool Carpets during July.

TVe an? pleased to notice that Mr. A. W. 
Ball, Millbrook, appears among the successful 
candidates at th- recent examinations of the 
Collr^e of Pharmacy in Toronto.

W. R, Riddle, acct 5 C

Abc-ct fifty excursionists from Peterboro' 
went over to Rochester on the .Vorseatan last 
Friday morning to spend the 4:h in the 
‘■land of liberty.”

A base-ball match between nines of the 
Extinguisher Hose and Chemical Fire Com
panies will be played in the park this after
noon.

Total.............................................. 33! 47
The report was on motion adopted, and the 

Mayor authorized to sign or de *3 on the 
Treasurer for the amounts.

On motion Councillor Clemes was appoint
ed to represent the Council with the repre
sentatives already appointed to meet the re
mains of the late Col. William*

The Council then adjourned to meet cn the 
20th inst, and every two weeks thereafter.

SELLING OFF FOR TWO WEEKS

Considerable interest his centered on 
exhibiiions of fancy, trick and double 

bicycle riding, in the roller rink, 
night and to-night. Messrs. Westbrook 
Hacker are remarkably clever riders, and 

mmense crowd will Lkely greet them on

or

ROW MAIL STEAMSHIPS!

went out to the scene of the late wreck at 
Lo.neville Junction, last Sunday 
about 2 a.m., to finish the work of 
up the wreck.

Mr.. E. T. HaMLY photographer, Queen 
street, Las a v-ry fine picture of Coh Wil
liams at his door, which he has tastefully 
surrounded with evergreens and draped in 
mourning. Parties desiring a copy of this 
picture should leave their order with Mr. 
Hamly a: once.

BtFoax Association.—A meeting of 
East Durham Reform Association will 
in the office of Mr. Smart, Quinlan’s 
on Saturday, July ll'.h, a: 2 o’clock p m , to 
make arrangements to pay the last tribute of 
respect to the memory of the late LieuL-Col. 
IVil.iams, M. P.

A violent thunder shower passed over the 
northern townships a week ago last Sunday, 
during which Mr. N. Brown, Hjssmount, 
had a valuable cow killed by the electric 
fluid. Mr. Brown, who was in the house at 
the time, was stunned by the flish.

C2E List number of .Vdn is to hand from
Ottawa. Ju object “Physical, Mental and 
Moral Culture an I Progress,” is a large and 
comprehensive one, and ri tyen partially
successful ;n its object, the journal will he a 
most valuable acquisition to Canadian journa
lism. We wish it the heartiest support.

AV alton Street in Moten inc.—Tee fol
lowing is a committee appemted to superin
tend the - putting of Walton street in mourn
ing on the day of the funeral of the late 
Colonel Williams. Mesre.
White, J. F. Clark, Wm. Gamble, E. J. W. 
Burton, A. A. Adams, E. Buige, B. A. Mul- 
hollami, C. A. Higerman, H. O. Hugel, W. 
Simpson.

The Presbytery of Pefcrbcro, met tax the 
transaction of ord nary tusiness, in the Pres
byterian church, Cobourg, yesterday. In the 
absence of the Moderator, the Bev. Mr. 
Mitchell, of this town, was called to the 
chair. After the business was dispsed of 
the Presbytery adjourned to meet in Mill 
street church, Port Hcpe, on Tues lay, Sept.

Last Friday a man called Thos. Jones, a 
laborer, who for s years past, has lived 
Teterborocommitted suicide by jumping in
to the Otonabee river from the bridge. The 
suicide was seen to jumr- into the water and
before he finally sank quite a number 
arrived on the scene, to whom he 
shook his head and made no effort to save 
his life. After a few hours search his body 
was found.

Serious Accident. — John
■emigrant working for Mr. D. E. Charles- 
worth, Hope, was un!
horses last Thursday evening, when they be
came frightened and dragged the wagon over 
bis leg, breaking it in two places bel >w the 
knee. Powell's fellow workman at once put 
him in a buggy and drove him to Plain’s 
Hotel, Fort Hope, where he was attested to 
by Dr. Powers, under whose care the broken 
limb is mending rapidly.

Wk have received the fourteenth number 
of the Canad.a . .na'. a:viHtuKnud JFar
-V It contains the following illustrations; 
Camp of half.breei refugees at Fori Pitt; pat
traits of interest; the 35th batt. (Simcoe 
Foresters) in camp at Qu’Appelle; Louis Riel 
taking his daily- cinstituiicual at Regina.
Amons the portraits of interest a good one of 
Col. Williams, whose sal death has so deeply 
moved the large circle of his friends ani ac
quaintances, is conspicious.

LELEAN & WILLIAMS
OFFER THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

TWEEDS, CLOTHS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
10 TO 25 PER CENT OFF FOR CASH.

P D

B. G. BLACKHAM, Propnetor.

.. 9 20
..12®
..10 i6

7 03
10 45
3 45

8.20 „ 
,10.40 a. m

GRAND THUNK RAILWAY. 
Asst:—

2-53 p. rr

W. R. RIDDELL, LL. B 
thlSTEK SOLICITOR, XOIABY, Ac.,

CITY ROLLER RINK
PORT HOPE

2>: st

Powell.

C. WBK?t.e

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

tn. ana 6 p.m. OYSTER. 
dl-wtS-ly

team o:

JAMES PARSONS,
Osaca, P. 0.1

W. J. TRUMPOUR, 
Manager.

WESTBROOK and HACKER

PORT HOPE
EAR MIDLAND RAILWAY STATION CON-

ROCHESTER HOUSE

.THE SHORT SEA ROTTE.
AVERAGE PASSAGE S DAYS.

Two o< which are r«M*d on the calm waters and] 
untrgst the beautifm scenery of the St. Lawrence, j 

Tne last tr-hin wrh throoah sleeping cam conoe?t-|
■ z ax Qjebee, leases Port Hope on Fridays at l?.40j 

v m.; or paseengus can leav Port Hone on Fridays 
s: 10 17 p. m. (with tne Bag ash mauls) kim! tske the. 
S-.cxm«r st Rimouski.

The extra ftre from Quebec to Rimouski bein<i 
H-45 1st class, $2 65 2nd cits’.

SAILINGS.

From L: verpool

M-xed

Trains rj» ,-s Standard tim®:................ F ’

Grand Trank Kailway Midland Div.

TY rtv-ooe Gold M«dxis won by Mcmst*. Weatb? - kj 
and Hacker, w’ i be mq exh.bttion. ia Mr. A. W. 

window cn the a th and

This magnificent offer is not for last year’s goods simply. The very newest things in the stock are subject to these rates. 
Get a bargain while you may.

lith 
21M 
is^h 
Uih

4th 
l.'th 
25xh

I Uh 
iSrd
Cth

IMh

April

Jone

July.
«■

Aug-

Polyneran

Halos erian

.. S anraujui.

..Parisian. .
. . Polynesian
. .Circassian
.. Sardinian..

.... Parisian... 

.... Polynesian 

.... CircaM.an. 

... . SAniiirian. .

16th May. 
23rd “ 
30tb *• 
olb Jane.

13th “ 
20th ••

4 h July, 
llth “ 
18’h “ 
25!h “ 
in August 
8th 

13th 
*±cd M
Uh Sfpt

KITES OF Pi-SAGE.

BRITISH HOTEL,

Queen street, port hope, good
accommodation. Choice Liquors and

K Cigars. Best $1 a day house in town.
a C8-ly W. H. PETHICK, Proprietor
I Goad Stabling in eennertion

aT. NEELANDS. -. D.s.
removed to

j
^ueen street, 3 
loon toulh of 
Toronto Bnak.

Spocukl ten
sion riven to 
thOM beautiful

GOLD FILLINCS 
ud the preeer- 
ration ol the 
aaturai teeth.

J. LESTOCK REID,
DOMINION .cd Pr^riaoA. Lind Surveyor. Por?

Hope, On:. *-i»:

THE CHEAP & POPULAR HOUSE FOR
DRESS GOODS,

Cabtn....................................... $60 >70 $50.
LnterniecLate...........................   $30
Steers fc’e .................................. $13

If you tre Mnding for your friends you can obtain 
prepd i Passure Tickets at lowest rates at this office, 
sw’-ab'e from England, Ireland, Scotland, France,

STEFRAGE, $13.
Liverpool, Lonionderry, €<nfftown, Glasgow, or 

Belfart, to Qutbev, an: always m low u lowest 
rxte qu :4ed by any ether ones. For ticket*, etc..

STAMIXY PATERSOY,
Agent, Port Hope.

FARM TO RENT
App’y to 

JOB DfCKIIfSOH^

T. T. BAINES,

BARRISTER, etc. Office—PHereon*» Block, for- 
ukeriy dccup*^j by Mr. BenbuX), Q. C Mooey

u> KXXa lowest rates. 45-ly

4. WRIGHT
Barrister, Solicitor Ac.

POET HOPE.

H. A. WARD.

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor. A.
Office—in Oatano Block, Walton rt.,Port Ho.* 

Money to lend on the security o< real estate. Tuwa 
uid County Property for Sale.

SMITH &. CURRY,

BARRISTERS and s^hencn, Cenveyancen and 
btXAjoea Public, utbee: Over Wkketti Dry

COMING! COMING!
THE GREATEST & GRANDEST

Of All Mammoth Aggregations in Existence, at

SHEEP STRAYED.! -0--.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22f BOM THE PREHI-ES OF THE SUBSCRIBER, 

Lot 2-, Con. 4, Hci-e. about irih Ma;, i si, F.ve’
Sheep, with woolen, and Foor Lambs, matked mJ

WRICHT A. WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors <%c,

tarahb terms. ’

JAMES KERR.
\ UCTI05TER, Vvu»«3T, 4c. Real Estate Sale 

and SaiM rA Farm Stock carefxiLy prompt 
to. Proesrt MitienMDta. Anetion Sale ’ 

Furu tore every SaiarUy a: n?on. Terms m>lerv- 
Rx-me ia the c-a Peat Office, Waltoc axrc-et. P r 
Hove. dl

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, 
PORT HOPE, offen fint-Ci&a* aeeocnxnodatioe fa 

Gxnrerial travellerx Larze, san:;
on jrourd floor. The travelling pubbe wi. 

ir-d “ The Queen's " well equipped ana _<xnlcstable : 
every particular. Superior table and axte&d&nc^ 
Esat Laquoro and Ci^wi. Chargee mewitrate.

w*4 A A. ADAMS Proprietor

THE MIGHTY MONARCH OF ALL SIG SHOWS!

SATEENS,

GINGHAMS,

CRETONNES,

HOSIERY
& CLOVES,

thibhuiuERIES,

PARASOLS,

SHIRTINGS,

TWEEDS,

COTTONS,

LINENS,
CENTS’

FURNISHINGS,

HATS & CAPS,

&C., &c.

Specially attractive with the Newest Goods. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Boots & Shoes in Great Variety. Groceries Fresh and Cheap, at

J. L. CLu-kRK’S. WsLton Street, Port Hope.

CHEAP PICTURES
A.a the undersigned contemplates leaving Port Hope, he will sell for the next thirty daya 

his stock o:

PICTURE FRAME MOULDINGS
At Very Low Price?.

He also cff=rs his PICTURE ERAMING BUSINESS, w.th Stock, for Sale.

CHAS. McGENNIS.
X. B.—Parties having Pictures they visaed Fra-n>i skooli kava t'.em at once.

O’Donovan Rossa.—Mrs. Yseult Dudley, 
who some time ago suddenly became so 
famous as the wou'd-be avenger of England's 
wrongs, has Lad her trial and been found in
sane, and although not held responsible for 
her sbo-'tiug at Bossa, is to he confined m the

11 pronounced cured --------------------- -------------------------------------
este idly whiie the etc-g MIDLAND HOUSE JOHN ST.

►ORT HOPE Miilsnd Station on Exst tide, Mr

Middletown Asylum u:

amination of I’.ossa was being held, she keptrS p. 
up a running tire cf sarcasm, frequently call-g £ 
ing the boss dynamiter a liar, sneak, coward,® 
and such like aticctionate epithets. K

elected for the ensuing term for Victoria En- 
cimpment, No. 25, I. O. O. F., Port Hop*:

C. P.—A. J. Throop.

H. P.—H. Hale,.
F. S.—A. A. Stevenson.
K. S.—H. Hewson, Jr.
Treas.—D. Ferguson.
Representative to Grand Encampment, 

held in the citv of Hamilton in August, J. H. 
Magih.

— Messrs. John1
. Son, of the M r 

jus: issued a trustworthy

enormous sale.

JOHN B. DORIS’
J. CRAICK & CO.
Are Showing a Great Variety of NEW ENGLISH PRINTS, FANCY DBESS MUSLIXS, 

and LINEN GOWNS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ®
a ND Cer-.iSca-.ee issued by aulbor.ty under IbeiGreat Inter Ocean Uniteil with the New Monster Show. Unequalled in Extent, Unparal- 
A. Kew Marriage Act, a» the F°r!g led in Attractiveness, and Unrivalled in General Excellence.
lose. No bonusmea required, and Licensee ac-E ’
^eed n Price to T.i DoViara. H. v. SAXDEBS, rt JQ Complete Mastodon Shows United. [2, 3 Dig Circuses in Separate Rings. 3.
-w-________ OSeial l*»»ero< Marrlaje Lio^ew jf gO-Cage Menagerie-50. The Greatest, Grandest, Best and Only Show Coming this

Extra Value in Black and Colored Dress Silks, 
Heavy Mantles. Silks, Satins, Parasols and 

Silk Sun Shades in great variety.

LD1 Cigars

MILKS OGDEN. Proprietor, f

H. B. WELLER

is-

E- S. VINDIN, 
f^OMMTSJTOX, S’*- pcr®c, FcTwarnir? asd Geusrx’ §

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON,

j ----- —■ - — •

PLEASE REMEMBER
THAT

JAMES STONE
Who BOUGHT OUT MR. J. J. TURNER’S SCSI-ably adaj-ted for preservation as a memento, 

and for presentation to fnends. especially as 
it contains the name of every man who was — _ ___
in the held, the likenesses of all prominen: SAILS, TENTS, & AWNINGS 
persons, plans of the battle-fi-lds, and pictures 3 Cheajer than ever. OUskin CloUiiz? alwaya ou 
Of the forts. The price is 25c., copies can I » mace to order. W»:erpr:-ci H uui

.w be had a: W, H, Parson's bookstore. | 2^-, f

; A Tho Link! Greatest Fea-
IX -JZV/^Z7-L-7 ture of nil Liviiijr Wonders.

IvO Star-Artis’.*. 5) Different Acta. 20 Lempers. 11 Brawny Turks 14 Funny Cowas. Me&»fftrie.
3-Rng CLrr-U'. 20 La.iv E roe? rieunes. 1 Mimm th Tnvatre .suuye. 8 Irene-1 Bi.-sel- R d era. GRAND 
FREE -TREET PARADE t*ke« ni ce d-Ly a: 10 a. m. Chop Excani »n* of all Railroads.
• ne Ticket \ mils to Ad Adverxwod Shows,• ne Ticket \ nrb to Ail

Full of the Leading Styles of the Season. Great Variety in FEATHERS, FLOWERS, ani 
TRIMMINGS. Manries Cut and Fitted Free of Charge. Best at attention 

civen. Inspection Invited.

J. CRAICK & CO,
Waltou Street*

May, 1885

Wao were unable to get one of

BANGS or WAVES during hia virit, should send Sampl? of Hair, 
amount and atyie required, in letter, to him and he wills<nd by return 
mail any article so ordered.

BANGS AND WAVES
Are Soli according to s ze and quality, at 

$2.00, $300, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00. 
and up to $12.00 and $15.00 

Address all c -mmunicationa to
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WIT AND HUMOUR-

Prospectuses hate -ten issued in Loodcv 
for Chinese loans to the rm -ant of $11,000 - 
000 at 6 per cent.

quarter line, between lota 5 and 6, and inti Ttu »i Tt. jrFint ] utl st trs o’Dr. Fcote’s . ■ ■ A >> ■■ I I
front of 4th con.; also copy of resolution Health M»ettly have, by the 111 ersbty of J I
— n—* Op- sLitirur that said their rrcntirw offe: s. outdone all their tre*'^* ■ ■ ■ • ■

Are you troubled with b&cutneM, liver 
or kidney com plaint a, or bal bod? If x 
you will find a perfect cure in Burdock 
Blood Bitten.

Chi nee e doc tore indace faith in the*

sire. A writer in the Fortachritt daaor.oee 
one of them two feet long and calling fee 
twenty different ingredients.

FOB SETTLE Still, summrr Brat. 
Eruption,. aad smrral Teller purposes.

The Italian Cnsmb-r of Deputies ha. 
adopted the foreign eat m »tea by a vote o- 
163 to 159. T .e narrowness of the msjorit 
renders it almost imnossibls for ths F.-reigr 
Minuter, Signor M.ncini, to remain ix 
office.

ALL WELL PLEAsEn.—The ChlldrvB 
like Dr. Ie*‘» Pleaaa-t Worm Syrup, aad

pi teed by Council of Opa, auting lh>t anid 
Coneil would grant tne ium of .<25 to im- 
Drove the boundary between Manvera and 
Ope. opposite Mr. Daniel Fiaher’a provided 

Liia Council wou.d grant a like earn.
Moved by Mr. Grandy. *€ovnied by Mr 

Clark,—That the petition of Mr. Soo ft, » 
efc-euce to cutting down a hill opposite lo:

> 2nd con., be received, aad that Coon. 
^Viiaou be authorized to have the earnt
cue. Carried.
Oa motion, the petition of Wm. Nr>l. 

md others, and of the Council of Ope p^r 
Duuei Fiaher, wm le't over until the n-x 
ae-ting, and for further cons deration.

The following verbal applications wen 
hen made:—By James Stewart, to have » 
.iverted read made on a hili on the eass

> undary north of Franklin; by Mr. Jame^

their primixu offe ■, outdone all their pre-* 
vions gtmrotity. Tne list to select frem '*■ 
ncludes uteful aiticlce, stacdaid becks and , 
scientific literature, such as < ne usually ex«

12 h con. road, near Franklin; by Mr. Rich 
iri Arnott, to have some culverts bails it

thrown in with a year's subscription to ‘be ; 
nost p pilar an ' widely greeted Health- 
MooiLly at only fifty cents a year. Try t. 
refers yen boy it by sending for a free jd 
•amp'e cepy and il.ustrated preminro ist to2 
■.he Marra* Hdl Publisting Co., 129 E 25th34 
S:., N. T. City.

Minister (after church)—“You seemedS 
• ery much impressed by my sermon thisSS 
norning, Deacon?” Deacon (who bad dczedB 
eroagh it all)—“Y ves I was—er—very® 
noch interested inured, but would youS 
rnnd repeating the text? The exact words® 
save escaped me. ’ Minister—“He givethg 
hrs beloved sleep.”

Hot and dry skin?
Scalding sensations? 
Swelling of the ankles ? 
Va^ne fee lines of unrest ? 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids? 
Acid stomach? Aching loins? 
Cramps, growing nervousness? 
Strange soreness of the bowels ? 
Uoacconntabie languid feelings? 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-sde headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “ blues ?*• 
Flattering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and lube casta in the water? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia? 
Iz*ss of appetite, flesh and strength ? 
Constipation, alternating with loose

ness of the bowels?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night ?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of

HARVEST TOOLS
BINDING TWINE

GRANITE WARE
PURE PARIS GREEN ANO SLUG SHOT

BARBED and BUCKTHORN WIRE

The lawyer wno obtained for Senate 
Fair a divorce from his wife, for which h. 
was obliged to pay her $4.500.000 is new 
suing his client tor $50,000, the fee charged 
in ths diveroe case.

Prompt means should be used to break

Ur. Henry Hart, to have the quarter-hue o' 
-ad between lot, Noe. 20 and 21. tn th-] 

13th and 14th cone., repaired; by Mr. Jas 
Staple. (owner). to have a new culvert bail 
>n his road division, east of F.eetwood; by 
if' James Campbell, to have acme repair J 
nade to the road between !o‘a Noa. 10 anc 
11. 14’h oon.; by Mr. Simpson Snaw (urn 
r). Io have acme enlverts built on his road

early stage*. Hagyard’s P-ctoral Balaam 
does this most sp-eddy and effectually.

English people are drinking more bee 
and less spirits. The reve .ue is less th s 
year by $1,300,000. Beer pays a light tax 
as compared with liquor.

r SPRING THE NECESSITY OF TAKING A 
tonic to ourity the blood, and rest . te const hu-

taonal vigor is anJvsraaHy ex^eteneed by the youn< 
Or old; ths iodicatloa ansuiz trooi depraved natri. 
tiaa caarod by the tecreeatna cflect yt protracted 
eold weather upon the nercoa, a > scan, want ot oov

Cosculsr energy Dr. * heeler's Compound E txtr or 
Phosphates and Cabsaya is a reliable remed r 
ro-editr nsabsuw all the cvyaas aad tiwnee the 
bidr • K-U

The richest man in Oregon begin by buy 
Ing a calfskin on credit, tanning it and sell
ing it for $10.

.enaction to men for ahovelbng anow oa hi. 
*osd division last winter; and by Messrs, 
fames Neal and Henry Hendera, to have 
ne t rnbe’ on the road allowance oppoeit- 
ota Nos. 3 and 4, S:h con., eold, and the 
'nooeys arising from such sale expended in 
mproving said road.

Moved by Mr. Grandy, seconded by Mr. 
S-unson,—That the petition of Mr. Jamee 
stewart be received, and that the Deputy- 
ieeve and the mover ba a committee t< 
neet some of the members of the Cavar K 
.'ooneril, to take into coo.ideration the par M 
-basing of a road to avoid the bill of th- ■ 
-oandarv between Cavan and M in vers, op E 
.-osite 13th con.. Manvers. Carried.

M-ves by M-. Stinson, seconded by Mr B

YOU HAVE
The above symptoms are not developed In 

■iiy order, but appear, di sappear and re-ap
oear, until the disease gradually gets a firm 
rrasp on the constitution, the kldo— y-poisoa- 
ed blood breaks down the nervous' system.

Builders and Carriage Makers Hardware
WITH A FULL LINE OF

iShelf and Heavy Hardware
AIL OF THE ABOVE FOR SALE ATALL OF THE ABOVE FOR SALE AT

aess, heart disease. apoplexy, paralysis, or 
convulsions ensue, and then death Is 1 nevi t- 
ible. This fearful disease is not a rare one— 
t is an every-day dlterrter, and rial ms

It must be treated in time, or it will gain 
•he mastery. Don*t neglect iL WaraerS| 
'AFK < ■ re has cured thousands of cases of 
die worst type, and it will cure ycu if you 
will use it promptly and as directed. It is 
tiie only specific for the universal

BRIGHT’S DISEASE!
AYER’S

BOOK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH
-A_T

Mulholland <& Brown
Sign of the Golden Anvil, Walton Street,

S REFRIGERATORS.
The undersigned begs respectfully to announce that he has purchased 7he right, title and 

interest of an improved

on treaUMSit foe Catarrh. Oat of 2,- 
uwued during the past six moclha.

cent have been eared of Ibis rub-

the patant xxdJcines, aod other id- 
curea, never record a euro at alt Starting 

with the claim cow ya eralir be ieved by the to w: 
■ciintific men that the disease ia due to the preaenc* 
ol Hvtne parasitee tn the tiaaae, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted hie cure to their extermination—thia ac-

«d by him four years ago are cores still; No one 
else has ever attempted to core Catarrh in this man
ner, and no other '.'e'.trasm fem ever cured Catarrh 
Tha app icali-jn of the remedy is simple, ana can 
doneat home, and the prevent ea oi th* rear i» 
the most favorable tor a speedr and peemanent

Sclimidt. His Baby, and His Friends

A stout, florid German went up to : 
I policeman in the Bowcry yesterday am 
[said: “I vant to haf some beetles ar
rested. ”

“How manv?” asked the policeman 
“So many as I don’d count mit al 

der lingers un toes of my left handt.”
“What have thev done to you?” 
“Everydings! Dey trive me 

jr.-z.. You see. my vife she haf 
ieetle poy yesterday. I dolt 
mers about it, and ve all 
leetle poy’s sugsess at my expense, 
tink I open as many as dree kegs o 
peer Veil dot vas all righd, for : 
don’d vas fadder efery tay.”

“So soon as 7 o’clock' to-tay I heai 
dot delephone in der saloon, i putjjp 
plack speaging drumpet mein eai 
against and sayt: 'Hello!’

“I heart somepody say, ‘Is dot Car 
Schmidt?’

“Yah.’I sayt,
“ "How’s der leetle poy?’
“I vas blessed to haf mein friend; 

ask spout der paby, so I schmiled_*nd 
sayt: Tully.’ Somepody sayt, ‘Goot-

-.. „ , r, , , - Jpy,’ und I put up dot spearing drum-
•*v« the same gravelled. Carried. • I re .-so

Mived by Mr. Wilson, reconded by Mr K ,, , . , , ,
Grsndy,—That the petition of Mr. Arnot F “B-nenri v .lot detenbnnA r.noc wonoe 
x received, in reference to building three 
ulverta on the road between 11th and 12t: 

roos., and that the seconder be appointed t- 
et the budding of the same. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Stinson, s cinded by Mr. 
t andy,—That the sum of $25 be grant*, 

or this Council to improve tne real oom 
Raised of by Mr. Henry Hart, and tha 
-’mn. Grandy expend the same. Carrier*. 

Mived by Mr. C.ark, seconded by Mr 
Vnson,—Taat the verbal petition of Mr. 

Steplee bs received, aod that Mr. Grand 
be appointed to have a new culvert built or 
he re al east of F.eetwood. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Stinson, seeonded by Mr 
Clark,—That the roai complained of b 
M-. Campbell, lots Nos. 10 and 11, 14tr

Canadi, ani ecckee Kimp for ’.heir treatise or.

In the J jarnal dee Debate M. de Pa- 
ville says he was p>e*ent at the birth of th. 
'‘microbe,” and that “it came into exi-terc

.way on the aides of said road, to be super- 
n-ended by the mover.

Teas—Messrs. Grandy, Clark, Stinson 
sod Bsraicutt.

Moved by Mr. Grandy, seconded by M 
liaak,—That the petition of Mr. S.mpeot

Monday in February, at 4:30 in the after
noon.” Th s is perhaps tne only case ot 
record in which the introduction ot a ne- 
word has been aconrately timed.

J ernes Brayley, Hamilton, says:—“I rear 
the testimonials for McGregor's Speedy Cure 
and found that I had not to go to Ne* 
Yo-k, Philadelphia, L luisiana or Texas t< 
find living witnesses of its valae; we Lav 
p'enty ot 
merits.
right
and Indigev'i -*n
I "have taken tt .. _____ ____ _______ _ (
well, and can eat any kind of food without 
it hurting me. I may say tha I am bette 
than ever I expected to be.” Free tri. 
bottles st R. Dey ell’s drug store.

The latest discovery of gold diggings is i 
the Santa Roas mour tains of Chihuahua 
Mexico, so almost inaocessible region sor 
rounded by arid deserts and infested b 
ratdesnakes and hostile Indians. F.bukn 
reporta of wea'th, however, have starte 
the usual oiravans of adventurous men t 
the locality from Eagle P^as, New Mexico.

adding of the three cuivert« on the ro*-r

arsons right hern to prove it- 
got a bottle aid it help—i me 

ay. I wasaabad with Bilious Fev t

nd providing gravel for the same, to te Lit 
hereon by statute laboi; to be superintend 
J by the Reeve. Carried.

M . sd by Mr. Grandy, seconded by Mr 
liar X—That Mr. James Mill, be given th* 
am of $2 per week, for wot k done on th- 
— — as per bill. Carried.

by Mr. Grandy, seconded by Mr.Moved by Mr. G-wdy, seconded by Mr. 
:7nion.—That the petit on of Jas.

i>a: and Henry Hendeso ■ uh"received, an 
T¥^*wi»y p b: to sei

.nd 4, between the 7th and S.h concession 
y public aicticn, and expend the mone 

•rising thereon oo said allowance, making i 
if possible fit for winter travel. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Grandy, seconded by Mr 
Vilaon,—Tnat the petition of Mr. Magil 
>e received, and that Messrs. Stinson anc 
lark be a committee to examine the ro. d 

.nd have it repaired if neceeeary. Carrie-.
M .tel by Mr. Grandy, seconded by Mr. 

S in.cn,— That the Clerk be autho izsd ti

MANVEKS COUNCIL.
Bethast, May 30tb, 1835.

Ice members of tie Council met this da 
pursuant to the notice, as a court to reri» 
the Assessment Rolla of the Township e 
Manver., for th- year 1335.

The necessary o.tha were then made b-
■ aid members before the Clerk. The Brev- 
in the chair.

The assenmint rolls were then produced 
laid on the table, and the following appea. 
were then heard uni determined: —

Thos. Paul, over charge of real property 
J ohn Geddes, to be a teased ; s tenant < 

part of north part of lot 24, 7sh con., j acre
James Fowler, to be assessed as owner c 

s. |, lot No. 9, 9th con., Manvera.
Moved by Mr. Clark o, seconded by Mi 

Stinson,—That the valust-on of Taos. Pan" 
real property be reduced to $900, and thsi 
he be aeaeoevd as cwner of north part of k 
No. 10, in the 11th con., 72 acres, valoatior 
$160; that John Geddee be assessed as tenser 
of north part lot 24, 7ch con, > acre, str 
that James Fowler be asseMed as owner o
■ }, lot 9. 9:h con., Maavers, valuation 
$40<I. Carried.

The Clerk made the several alterations a* 
per resolation.

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mi 
Grandy,—That the Assessment Roll of lb- 
Township of Mansers, for the year 1385, a.

T>wnahip. C nieL
Moved by Mr. Grsndy, seconded by Mr. 

31.rk—Tail the Reeve be anth riel t- 
rove repairs made on the road opposite L 
4. 14 h concession, to the amount of $15

Moved by Mr. Grandy, seconded by Mr 
itisson,—That Andrew Graham, W. M» 
oire, George A-yne, W. Justice, Thoma 

ii-ely, R dirt Porter and S .marl C »rbet 
•e each given s venty five cents for fixin; 
he bridge on ros<k. Lat 9, 9:h conce sion

Mived by Mr Ciark, seconded by M- 
Wil»oa,—That Mr. Grandy be aothoriz d 
o have a culvert built oa road Lo*. 21, eon 
leSSkm 10 Carried.

Moved by Mr. Stinson, s-conled by M-. 
A’i1k-h,—That Mr. Clark be aatborzsd t 
live a culvert built on the read opposit- 
<j-»t 9, 7 h concession. Carried.

Moved by Mr. C ark, seconded by Mr. 
hired,—That Mr. W.lar.n be appointed t

Roll for the present year, and that the Clerk 
do certify the same. Carried.

The Court then adjourned sine die.

BbthaXY, May 30:b, 1385.
The Council met purruant to a call fron. 

the Reeve. The Raeve in the chair.
The minutes of the last meeting were then 

read, approved, and oa motion signed by 
the Re^ve.

A csmmanication from the License Com 
missi ners, Eut Durham, with statement, 
As., enclosing check for $128.40, on account 
o’ license fund, was then produced, read, 
a id ordered to be filed.

Councillor W.lson verbally reported that 
he had, together with Mr. Ferguson, cf 
Cavan, visited ths farm of Mr. Alfred Gnffii 
of said township, to inspect the damage 
complained of by Mr. Griffia at last meeting, 
as dene his farm by use of part of his land fo 
winter road, aod found upon exa-ninatiou 
that he Mr. Griffis is, in their opinion, not 
entitled to any compensation.

The Reeve produced a letter from L-ent. 
Co!. Cubitt, wishing him to lay before the 
Council the fact that Capt. Hughes had ex 
pended a certain amount f—• helmets for hu 
company of the 45th batt. ion.

T,ie Council directed ti e Clerk to write 
to Col. Cabitt and s'ate that the Council 
decline to take any actio i in the mstter,
only a very small port cn of the said com
pany are residents of th > township.

Tne following petition were received 
read:—

Of William Scott and others, to have some 
repairs made to the hill opposite lot 8, 
front cf 2 d con.; of William Neal 
othe s. to grant a sum of money to 
the road from the west boundary to

| -‘Bresently dot delephone rings vonca 
'more. I heart somepody inguire if dot 
[ras me. I sayt -Yah,’ und he savt, 
[•How’s der leetle poy?’ I schtnifed 
konee more nnd sayt. 'pullr,’ und put 
up dot speaging drumpet. Ina coub- 
bie minutes dot delephone rings again. 
I sayt, ‘Hello! who vos dot?’ Some* 
pody sayt, 'Herr Ehret, der prower.’

“ -Vhat's der madder?’ I sayt.
“ ‘How’s der leetle poy?’ sayt HerrB 

Ehret.
“I did not schmile so much, but 1B 

sayt all der same. Tully.’
“I vent behin 1 der oar to trink derB 

leetle boy’s health, vhen der delepfefeeB 
again rings. Dot makes me mad, so ijg 
oxclainied lout’iy. 'Hollo! Who youB 
vas un J vat you van:?' Der man say'W 
he vas Prince Beesmarck, und vantedB 
lo know bow dot leetle poy vas. I doltB 
him dot poy vas more as a ghentlem g 
vot be vos. and put up dot speagingB 
drumpet. Dot delephone rung so many 
as twendy dimes more, and made me 
vish dot ieetlo poy never aat peen porn. 
Boiiceman, I vant to haf dose fellers 
vot ring my delephone arrested.” 2

“What are their names?”
“Besides Herr Eure: und Prince 

Beesmarck, dere vas Saorge Vashinton 
Shilds. Henry Pergh, uni odder pig 
fellers.”

“You had better go to the Essex 
Market police court and see Jualicr 
Patterson about i».”

Mr. Schmidt walked in the 
of Essex street.—-V. 17 Swn.

Cherry Pectoral.
No ocher complaints are so Lnsidious in their

none so trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary cough or eold. resulting

posure, is often but the begauuLg of a fatal

well proven it* effieae* in a forty years' fight

A Terrible Cough Cured.
** In 1F371 look a severe eold, which affected 

Eiy lung*. I had a lerrti/le cough-and passed 
night after night wixLcut sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. 1 tried Ayer’s Cieekey Pec
toral, which reEeved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now years 
old, hale and hearty, and am sauafied youi 
Cbxrry Pectoral saved me.

Horace F-’-ik-eoyher.”
Bockhigham, Vt., JiLy 15,1862.

Cmnp — A Mother's Tribute.
“ While ia the country Isst winter my little 

boy. three years old. was taken ill will, croup; 
it seemed as if Le wouid die from n-sngu- 
laiioiiw we of the fanr.-y suggested the usa 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a boule of 
which was always kept in the house. This 

tried in exuall and frequent dc*e«, and 
to our delight in lew than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The dcc- 
tor said that the C nr rev Ptctobai. had 
saved my darlings life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude ? Since-rely veur?,

Emma Grryrr."
159 West IStli St., New York, May IS, IS82.
“ I have used ATES'S Chebbv Pectokai. 

in iny family for Fev«Sra! years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the r..ost effectual 
remedy for coughs and eolds we have ever 
YrieL A. J. Crane.”

Like Crystal. Slfcn.. March IS. isii
for eight years from Bronchitis,

Electrical New fort

w -<s cute
BY PECTOBAL. JOSBPK WALDES.*

New York is now lighted by elec* 
tricity, deals on the market by elec
tricity, receives its quotations by elec
tricity, has its photographs taken by 
electricity, talks by electricity, is treat
ed for disease by electricity, is elevated 
by electricity, and shortly expects to 
be carried by the same subtle and pow
erful agency. The latest application 
of the fluid was in Spruce street, where 
an elevator is now daily run in a six- 
story structure, with electricity as the 
motive power. The fluid is carried) 
over house-tops for a distance of 
two blocks, and when applied in fullL 
force lifts over 2,000 pounds of freight! u P’eP»red m»ke to oroer an kind, of 
with ease. Other elevators of the sameB MACHINERY,
character are being put in, and geger-H -astings. de., on the most modsrate term, 
ating centers for the same purpose areH ;<XK| workmanship guaranteed, cotutantij 
talked of in several parts of the eitv. g °f„Uar’deP *rr-i i a* a Me lougns. tvery farmer who has used then
The expense is less than steam, "hegiays they are the BEST IN THE MARKET, 
electric locomotive will soon supplantB all kinds of machinery repaired, 
the steam engine on railroads. GrcatB _ _ THOS. HAYDEN,
is electricity! And what a thundering] 
people we shall be when we have every
thing run by lightning!—The Artisan.

Chiikht Pectviial. oe'.ieTics as I do that 
"but for iu uae 1 .liouid lonxsii cr have died 
from ioiig troubles. E. BkaoduS.”

No ease of an affection of the throat or

by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
and it will altraya ettn when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Novel Costumes in Algiers.

The charm of Algiers is in the vari
ety and novelty of its costumes. We

ecure a p'.soe for Mr. N. Copeland, indi- see crowds of Arabs, some lying under 
the shade of the houses, others mount
ed on little asses, or sipping their coffee 
as they sit cross-legged in the doors of 
the cafes. We meet the fcabyle with 
his water jug on his shoulder, the mag
nificent negress under whose blue haik 
we can see the yellow skirt and red 
scarf, and whose imposing figure well 
carries off this brilliancy of color; the 
handsome Turk; the multitude of He- 

1, their striking features sur
mounted by the triple turban; the Jew
esses, who, especially on Saturday, ap
pear in rich silks and cloth-of-gold 
saiks and stomachers. Add to these

;mt, p onding he can get him kept cheaper 
hui be s now by Mr. Glenny, and also U 
■rovide Mr. Copel.nd with some clothing 
offi ient for present use. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Stinion. reemded by Mr 
A ilson,—That Coon. Clark be and ia here • 
>y authorial d to h.ve the bridge over 
Pigeon Creek, Lot 9, 9:h conceuion, pat it 
the right place, aod have inch repairs made 
h-reto as nay be req aired. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Grundy, seconded by Mr.
Cia k,—That the Reeve te appointed to brews, 
-lave a e 11 vert bailt on the road oppoeit.
Lit 24, conceesion 2. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. 
Stinson,—Teat the Glengarry road divi ion 
ie exteodei to embrace the weat end of -he gav zouaves, and the white-robed
Queen street, and the street running north 
jo King street; also, to baild a culvert nnit- 
:ng King street and Webtlick street, and 
alto to bull a culvert aercas John street, 
close to R. K-cnedy’a shop, to be supsrin- 
ended by the Deputy Reev.. Carried.

Moved by M-. Grandy, seconded by Mr. 
Wilson,—That Mr. Charles Reynolds be ap
pointed overee r to see that the statuu 
-abar be performed from the quarter line be- 
:we« n Lota 20 and 22 west past the late P. 
Preston’* mill to the 7th concession line, 
>nd that Thomas Rowao be appointed over- 
eer of highways instead of Joseph Magill, 

rod that Matthew M- Knight be appointed 
■verseer of highways instead of Wm. Byer. 
Harried.

Moved bv Mr. Gtandy, seconded by M 
Stinson,—Tost the Reyve and Depnt; 
R eve be a committee to expend the graj 
of $200 made by the Counties’ Conocil, c 
the line of road sooth of Ballyduff. Ca

On motion, the following orders on 
Treasurer were signed by the Reeve:—

tsth coo...................
Hart k Co . blanks, as per bill

IS, eon. S..

Jima McGill, acet, measuring road, lot No. 1, 
7ihe:ei.....................................

E. Moore, rep. approaches to nrxiga, M. B.... 
Ttw Glenny, baL doe for keep-inz W. Cope

land. indigent. Slst Dee. 1884............
removing bndg?, Lot 9, coo 9

3 
8
3

so

On motion, the Connei! sdjaumed un 
July 19 next, a: the hour of

forms of the Arab women, with their 
full trousers, and sometimes only one 
eye visible beneath their veils, and we 
nave before us a picture ever changing,! 
and of never failing entertainment. 1 
The place du Gouvernment is consider-! 
ed the center of Algiers; and around 
this open square, under the shade of j 
palm trees, moves this motley throng. I

Anotbrer Run on the Umpire.

Stubbs was seen going down Wiscon
sin street Sunday morning carrying a 
shot-gun, a club and a revolver. A 
friend stopped him and inquired what 
was the meaning of all the warlike dec
oration. “Didn't you hear about it?” 
inquired Stubbs. “No; what was it?” 
further inquired the friend. “Why, I 
was chosen to umpire a game of base 
ball between the morning and evening 

reporters, and I propose to 
up every decision I may make.

not much on the run, but I can 
shoot like the mischief in an emergen
cy.” Stubbs’ decisions, it is learned, 
were accepted without a murmur by 
the opposing nines.—Peck's Sun.

“W here were you last Sunday, Rob
bie?” asked the teacher of one of the 
brightest scholars in her Sunday-school 
class. “My mother kept me home,” 
“Now, Robbie, do you know where lit
tle bors go to when they’ play truant 
from Sunday-school?” “Yes. ma'am." 
“Where?” " “They g<> Cshir!” ex
claimed the bov. !ett; v '/ '1c 
feline out of the pay — - -- - ■

back
I'm r

PATENT REFRIGERATOR
□r the County of Durham, from Geo. H. Aird, of Brantford, and is now prepared to fore 

nidi those desirons of purchasing with a first-claas article at LO WEST PRICES for cash.

This Refrigerator is an improvement on any similar article made, and orders can be filled for 
tay size. See Sample now on exhibition at Messrs. Clemes A Sons, Foster Bros., Trinity

Estimates promptly furnished for all kinds of CARPENTER WORK. Houses BUILT 
on contract, and all kinds of JOB WORK promptly attended to.

JEFFERSON TIMMERMAN,
Contractor & Builder, Shop, Ontario Street, Port Hope13-Iy

!OS

dl-wtt

What is the best Cough mix 
hire in use? Deyell’s Black 
Cherry Balsam. Try it? 
and 50c.

STIIIIIN5BSEMJS

White Star line

BRUNDRETT
OcsireB to retimi tiiA’Sr? for the extensive patronage he has received, and to state that a 

special reduction has been made in the price of

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
At present in Stock, which comprise* the best and most economical of all kinds of

COAL AND WOOD STOVES
People purchasing their Stoves from the tmdereigned never hare any trouble with than, 

because they are always pa: in thorough running order before being sold.

GAS FITTING PLUMBING, JOB WORK, &c
A large stock of Tinware always on hand. Estimate* fot all kinds of work promptly furniahed.

JOS. BRUNDRETT,

GRAY HAIR
£G»rreLo-* invention. Gny-htLr*«i persons, old men and old

GEO. HILLS
’egs to inform his Customers and the Public generally, that he has moved into ths real 

stare of “DIAMOND HALL," at the Railway crossing. Having just received a 
Choice Assortment of the most Fashionable

The Subscriber is prepared to make Clothing to order in the Best Manner, Latest Sty^

Remember the Good, are all New, of latest Manufacture, and Specially Selected fat 
Fall and Winter Wear. Do not make a mistake of the place—Entrance from Railway Plat 
-orm—ofi Walton Street, Port Hope.

CEO. HILLS

THE SILVER STAR CROSS-GUT SAW

The above Saws are male 
order.

MAXVFACTVKED OXLY BY

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
of the best steel, thin back, are fast cutting and easy kept in 
Send for ent and prices before purchasing.

Wm. McLEAN
DESIRES TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT 

HE HAS OPENED OUT A

OF

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

CUTLERY, MACHINE OILS,&C 
Agent for the Celebrated Toronto

TICKET ACENCTor()I!tl)®ow> HlsseJ ®ower' ®asseJ Harvester
I am now prepared to issue tickets from 

Port Hope by Steamer Norseman to all points 
South, East and West from RochesterAT LOWEST RATES

Fares Very Low. 1st Class FromPort HopetoNew York only $6.03
Port Hope to Boston $8.93.

and other points equally as low. The Steamer 
Norseman is in first-dan order, having had a 
complete re-fitting up during the winter. 
Tickets on sale and full information given 
at Telephone Office, corner Walton and Queen 
Street.

THOS. LONG,
S. MARSHALL

CEEN STREET, PORT HOPE. FIRST-CLASS 
hand* made work. Bapainng done in et <^ul

Sto’d on the terms—“No Equal, or No Sale.” BRANTFORD SEEDERS, WATROUS EN
GINES. FANNING MILLS, PLOUGHS, CULTIVATORS, SOLID STEEL HARROWS, 

CUT BOXES. Also Office of the GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
Store and Ware-Rooms-New Brick, I 49-U \A/ RM Rfl „ I CAM

Opposite the Market, Queen St., Port Hope, f VviVls IV1 C im/A I
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STYLISH HATv
CHARLES DOEBLER
Has received his SUMMER IMPORTATIONS of all kinds of 
HATS—Felt, Fur and Straw. All qualities, from the Cheapest 
to the Very Best. HELMETS A SPECIALTY, in all qualities 
and at all prices, doth and Silk Caps in great variety at all 
prices. See Goods and prices before buying.

J CHAS. DOEBLER,
The Highest Price in Cash psid for Raw Ears. Fisctical i’amsc, Wai tea Ss^ fort Hoge
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“Craaest Man in Alabama.'
**X)e Grossest man in Alabama lives dar, ”, 

■aid the driver as we approached a way-aide 
home, near Selma, Ala., to ask accommoda
tions for the night. At sapper, and after it, 
“mine host” scowled at every one, found 
fault with everything earthly, and I was 
wondering if he would not growl if th. 
heavenly halo didn’t nt him, when incident- 
al mention being made of the comet of 18S2, 
he said: “I didn’t like its form, its tail 
should have been fan shaped!”

But, next morning, he appeared half of. 
fended at our offering pay for his hospitality' 
My ODmpxriiop, lauwcwa, sjj<wva«- a*MM — 

as a present a sample from his case of goods.
Six weeks later, I drew up at the same 

house. The planter stepped lithely from the 
porch, and greeted me cordially. I could! 
scarcely believe that this clear complexion-! 
ed, bright-eyed, animated fellow, and th-1

Women as Telephonists.

____  &__ .„fe _ Three years azo the United Telo-
It is’all one-3 phone company began to employ wo

man, says the Pall Mall Gazette. 
“Chiefly for reasons of economy,” we \

(3 A New Autograph Album.
S This autograph business is getting to j 
| be a little bit tedious. I ' ___
I sided. I want to get even somehow on a 
I some one. If T can’t come back at the*

I*5 autograph fiend himself I might make* loam, but beside this there are other j 
some other fellow creature unhappy.* advantages. If a boy 14 years old is 3 
That would take my mind ofi the woes] 
that are inflicted by the mm who is 
making a collection of the autographs 
of “prominent men.” and who sends 
a printed circular formally demanding 

! your autograph, as the tax collector 
I would demand your tax.
| John Comstock, the President of the 

’ll First National B^nk of Hudson, the 
'g other day suggested an idea. I gave 
B him an autograph copy of my last great 
H work, and he said: “Now, I’m a “man 

moroselieing of a few weeks back,’ were theg of business. You gave me your auto 
same. He inquired after my oompanion ofg graph, I give you mine in return, 
the former visit and regretted he was no:H That’s what we call business.” He 
with me. “Yee,” said bls wife, “we areM then signed a brand new national 
both much indebted to him. ’’ to bank note, the cashier did ditto, and

“Howl ’I asked, in surprise. H the two autographs were turned over
“For this wonderful change in my hus 9 to me_

band. Your friend when leaving, handedH Now how would it do to make a col- 
him a bottle of Warner s safe cure. He too kg leetion o{ the si“na:tire s of the presi- 
it ymd two ot^\ “an“°’— ’B dents and cashiers of national banks in
"And now, he broke in from an ili-ieelingtM , TT . , c . .growling ild bear. I am healthy and S"og ^ed States in tne above manner? 
Seerful my wife declares she has fallen Ing ,albn“ c.ont^n:rl? the autographs 
love with me again!’’ 9 ?f thfie b“ak officials would be not on-

It has made over again a thousand loveH1!- a handsome heirloom to fork over to 
reatobea, and keeps sweet the tempers of tfcep posterity, but it would possess intrinsic 
family circle everywhere. — Copyrightedvaiue. In pursuance of this idea I have 
Used by permiesioa of American TfurcS been considering the advisibility of is- 
Hoxne. ' ’ B STling lbe following letter:

To the Presidents and Cashiers of the 
National Panics o f the United States: 
Gentlemen—1 am now engaged in 

making a collection of the autographs 
Mrs. Browning's conceit, “ Her hair hadl? of the presidents and cashiers of the 

fallen by its own weight on either side ofg national banks throughout the Union, 
ter smile,” has bad all the flavor taken outg and to make the collection uniform, I 
of it by the Western poetess who wrote:® have decided to ask for autographs 
“The sudden expansion of her smile shovedg written at the foot of the national bank- 
her ears out over her back hair, S currency of the denomination of I

Sool the Year Bound. Kam not sectarian in my religious views
At all season’, when the system is foul,Kand I only suggest this denomination 

and the digestive powers feeble, or the livergfor the sake of uniformity throughout 
and kidneys inactive, Burdock Blood Bittersto 
are requited.

Pedestrian (who bad lost his way) —Wh; ■ 
don’t you have guard boards round here, sol 
that a stranger can tell where he is going?! 
Now in the city we have plenty of guide ! 
boardsgone on every corner. Farmer— 
Why didn’t you bring a few along with you 
then?

-------“Vi'hj? Wnai's the matter?’’
Lady—(with!ace enveloped in roll of hot 

cloths)—“.Ob! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually trouoles me.”

--- “Well, how foolish! Why don’t you 
go to Deyell’s ding store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning? It cured me in less than 
one minute. I always keep a bottle in the] 
house. It costs only 25 cents.”

“What is economy?” asks the Philadel.l 
phia North American. And Norristown 
Herald answered: “It is paying ten cents 
for a cigar and compelling your wife to turn] 
her last seas n s dress to make it do another] 
winter. The country is fairly bulging with 
such economy.’’ ;

Unprecedented S»eees».
For all purposes of a family medicine, | 

Hagyard s Yellow Oil is the head of the Liat.l 
It is used with unprecedented success, both 
internally and externally. It cures Sore] 
Throat, Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites: relieves] 
and often cures Asthma.

The importance of the comma was well] 
ahown by a notice recently read in a church] 
in M:ohigan, which ran as follows: “ Dr.l 
------------- will delivers lecture on Saturday] 
evening of this week, on The Circulation or| 
the Blood in the Baptist Church.” 

---- ZFufrw»>»l>r'« FNrrS.—Nwnniurnre ■■■ wulj 
of Energy. Waea first the nerves feel un j 
strung, and Itstlessness supplants energy,] 
the time has oome to take some such alter-] 
ative as Holloway’s Pills to restrain a dis j 
order from developing itaelf into a disease , 
These excellent Pdls correct all irregular ] 
ities and weakness. They act so kindly,! 
yet so energetically on the functions of di ] 
gestion and asrimiiatiOD, that the whole] 
body is revived, the blood rendered richer] 
and purer, while the muscles become firmer] 
and stronger, and the nervous aud absorb j 
ent systems are invigorate!. These Pill-1 
are satiable fcr all classes and all ages] 
They have a most marvellous effect cn per ] 
aons who are out of condition; they sooc| 
rectify whatever is in fault, restore strength] 
to the body and confidence to the mind. 

A rich old farmer, in giving instructions 
for his will, directed a legacy of t'100 to bei 
given his wife. Beirg informed that some] 
distinction wts usua'ly made in case the] 
widow married again, he doubled the sum., 
and when told that this was contrary tol^ . _
custom, he said, with heartfelt sympathyj?ana win not misconstrue mv motives, 
for his possible successor, “Ay, but him a-V 
gets her’li deserve it.”

Scon's Emulsios of Pure Cod Liver O.l.» 
with Hypophosphites, in Consumption anc» 
Wasting Diseases. Dr. C. W. Barringer.]- 
Pittsburg, Pa., say?:—“I think your Emnl ] 
sion of Cod Liver Od 1? a very tine prepvra | 
toon, and fiils a long felt want. Is is very] 
useful in consumption and wasting diseases. I

A high-tempered girl cut down a telegraph; 
pole that had been set in her front yard,! 
and, dn being expostulated with, said;] 
“You needn’t talk to me! Mr. H. is begin ] 
ning to call here pretty often, especially or 
Sunday evenings, and I ain’t going to have; 
that thing there telegraphing all over the] 
land everything we say!” -J

To most children the bare suggestion of a; 
dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why not, 
then, when physic is necessary for the little 
ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic Pills’ They com-] 
bine every essential and valuable princip e 
of a cathartic medicine, and being sugar-i 
coated are easily taken.

The Revue Bibliographique reports that' 
in Paraguay a tribe of Indians with tails hasi 
been discovered. A Guaycuyos child ofg is no nece-

ring pay tor his hospitality .H your autograph, 
however, made him accept S' Jd de"rd .

IN GENERAL.

Htbe album.
3 Card collections, cat albums, and so 
re forth, may please others, but I prefer 
Eto make a collection which shall show 
Efuture ages who it was that built up 
■ the finances and furnished the sinews 
for war. Some may look upon this 
|move as a mercenary one, but with me 
4it is a passion. I: is not simply a freak. 
Sit is a desire of mv heart.

|own autograph, either by itself or at- 
|taehed to some little gem of thought 
iwhich may occur to nie at the time, 
C I have always taken a great interest 

'Bin the currency of the country. So far 
'sas possible I have made it a study. I 
Ehave watched its growth’ and noted 
Kwith some regret its' natural reserve. I 
'Emay say that, considering the meager 
■opportunities and isolated advantages 
^afforded me, no one is more familiar 
gwlth the habits of our national curren- 
Wcy than I am. Yet. at times my labor- 
Eatory has not been so abundantly sup- 
■plied with specimens as I could have
■ wished. Tnis has been my chief draw- 
Eback.

I I began a collection of railroad pass- 
'^ess some time ago, int^rding to -file 
Ethem away and pass the collection 
Kdown through the dim vista of coming 
Byears, but in a rash moment 1 took a 
Strip of several thousand miles and those 
Epasses were taken up.
■ I desire in conclusion, gentlemen, to 
Scali your attention to the fact that I 
EEhave always ..been vour friend and

jyour autographs I should, deetui you my 
personal friends and feel in ’ honor 
[bound to dlsconrasr^ &nv movement

2tion of the funds of your bank. The au- 
gtographs of yourselves in my possess- 
Eiou and my own in your hands, would 
gbe regarded as a tacit agreement on 
pmy part never to rob your bank. I 
Rwould even be willing to enter into a 
^contract-with j on never to break into 
favour vaults if you insist upon it. I 
gwould thus be confined to the stages 
Stand railroads in a great measure, but I 
gam getting so now that I like to spend 
t.my evenings at home, anyhow, and if I 
ado well this year I shall sell my bur. 
b glut’s tools and give myself up to the 

authorities.
w You will understand, gentlemen. 
Udelicate nature of tnis request, I

Ish;

advantages. If a boy 14 years old is - 
employed as a telephonist his voice be- j 
fore long becomes hoarse and indis- 
tinct; with a girl this is not the case. 
The female voice is always clearer, 3 
and as a clear voice (beside a good ear) 3 
is one of the chief requirements of a 3 
telephonist, women are naturally pre- a 
ferred. They are admitted at the age 
of 16, the majority of those at present J 
employed by the United Telephone T 
company being between the ages of 16 3 
and 22. from the number of two, with W 
whom the experiment was begun, they § 
have risen to over a hundred, who per-§ 
form their duties to the satisfaction of 3 
the company. Preference is given tog 
the daughters of professional men; 3 
this, however, is no strict rule. There £ 
are no preliminary examinations to be g 
passed before admittance into the tele-g 
phone office. The different ranks are H 
the clerk in charge, who has the super-H LAMBERT HOUSE
vision of a room, in which are em-H fort hope, oxt.
ployed from six to fifteen clerks; theHrRiSH axd scotch whiskies imported 
deputy of the clerk in charge, the first3 *■ DLr?1’ H.81111135? stralgtii, s*nt» craiz and J»-*- J ° KiiiAca Rum, in wood; Spanish and Native Wine,

□ wood; Labxu’s Pr.zc Aie, (October Br-:W- 
Gg), Ambro&e k Window's Ales, very fine, (Speeial

prewingX Calculi’s XXX Porter, and th* best 5 cent 
'igar in town. All our L quora are guaranteed pure, 
o be had only at the Lam :ert House,” near Ontario 

jitreet Bridge. The title is well supplied, and tba 
I rooms well-furnished, clean and oumfortahle. No 
boarders kept. Best fl a day house in town. So-

and second class operator, and the 
learner. According to these ranks the 
payment varies; as a rule, however, 11 
shillings to 16 shillings is the weekly 
pay, which sometimes rises to £1, and 
in rare cases to 25 shillings. The hours 
of work are from 9 till 6 or 10 to 7 re
spectively. No case of illness has oc
curred on the staff since the commence
ment of the work. The general state 
of health is also satisfactory, and Mrs. 
Merlin, the lady superintendent of the 
whole staff, is of the opinion that the 
girls are on an average well satisfied 
with their situation and fond of the 
work. It is perhaps a disadvantage 
that telephonists have to talk all day 
long; but this very fact is said to pre
vent them from indulging in disputes 
and gossip and. makes their work com
paratively quiet—* —------- —V!-*‘
some subscribers

’n which 
-wa— w — v^ange have
teen known to entertain a different 
opinion. The aspect of a telephone of
fice is curious enough to an outsider. 
A number of young girls sitting before 
a cupboard-like structure into the 
apertures of which they are busily chat
tering, holding in the meanwhile an in
strument like an ear-trumpet to their 
heads, would appear ridiculous enough 
were it not well known how indispens
able the telephone has become to civil-

John Wesley a Dictionary-Maker.

One of the greatest names on the 
roll of the eighteenth century is John 
Wesley's: and it may siili be news to 
many who are familiar with his ever

MACKINAC.
SUMMER TOUR

Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for cur 

“Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated. 
Contain5 Pull Particular*. Mailed Free,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Hav. Co. 
C. D. WHITCOMB, On. PASS. ACT. 

DETROIT, MICH.

H. V. jtALEBAlBN, 
Agent, Port Hope, Ont17-tf

>-ly JAMES BRADLEY. Proprietor.

W. W. DICKEY
VETERINARY SURGEON

Graduate of Ontario- Veterinary 
Eezistered member 

the Ontario Veterinary Medical 
Association.

iSIMPSON & READ
Hare their usual large supply or

Choice Family Groceries
Wines & Liquors.

OF THE BEiT BRANDS,

Crockery, Glassw are, <Scc 
! The best cooefi at reasonable prices al al 
times. 1-w?

T. A. THOMPSON

OLD STAND
where he will be prepared to

SUPPLY THE PUBLIC
WITH A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH MEATS
A TRIAL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. U-tf.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Toronto to St. Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, ard] 
I Chicago. 

Ci. m for St. Tbcmae.
Leave8.10 a. ni., L25 p. m., 4.10 p. m.

a. m.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE: — NEWTONYIUE, ONT.
Will sol!-- Horses, free of ebarge, every Satur- 

d>- ’ -a-Ki

If you have Doctors’ Pre
scriptions, or Family Receipt, 
go to K. Deyell’s Drug Store. 
The purest drugs used only.

Dk. E. C. Wrsrrts Nerve axt> Brain

Warren Leland,
whom tverybody knows as the successful

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from 
New York cn beard a ship going around Cape 
Horn, in tha early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, L.‘ learned that one of the officers of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in many similar 
eases, and he has never yet heard of its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one cf 3' and’s farm

state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lump appeared on the injured limb. - Hor
rible itching of the skin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
anil until the man, by Mr. Leulxd’s direc-

healed the seres, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lelatd has personallr used

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
for Ithenmatlsm, with entire success ; and, 
alter careful observation, declares that, in

equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forms of blood diseases.

My intentions are perfectly honorable 
and my idea in doinz 
is to supply a long felt want.

Hoping that what I have said n 
meet with your hearty approval and 
^operation, and that our very 
business relations, as they hare 
in the past may continue through the 
years to come, and that your bank may 
wallow in success until the cows come 
home.or words to thateffectl beg leave 
to subscribe myself, yours in favor of 

’one flag, one country and one bank ac- 
2count Bill Mte.

—---- -- Aii. , 11X1 ■
FROM PETERBORO* —CcrTG Wist.

Leave fi.43 p. m , 7 04 p. m., fi.SO *. m. I 
Toronto to Uwec 5<-und_

7.20 * nr, 4 40 p. w. Leave Toronto Janc-I 
tion A15 a_ ui.

Toronto m i
Leave 10.45 *. m., 3 33 p.m.

Toronto to Orangevil-e and Kora.
Leave A 45 a. in., A So p. m.

Midland Division of G. T. P. leaves Port Hope for]
Peter boro’, 7 00 * nx, and S 45 p. m. I

THB0BGH TICKETS
TO ALL POINTS EAST AXD WEST, cn the 

Canada Fv. i \ c*.-, be b*d at ta* 
LOWEsI RATES. Iicb

THOS. LONG,
r K. B.—The Travelling Pubiic » Ji Lnd ;t to theiri 
[advantage to call on me, telcre par;'r-ia.:E< their 
ticket*. I

How to make your 1’iants 
grow and bloom, use Gould- 
ing*s Plant Food, for sale at 
K. Deyell’s Drag Store.

nnVQTAI IP C PR
icria, Pizzlness, Convulsions, Fl’.s. NervonsW |j || | 0 | L I U L UU— . —  ------------- —;     ena, Dizz.ness, lvid uimuias, ma, -'cuvu.-

memorable achievements in Other Neuralgia- Headache, Nervous Prostrationj.9 W- _ a X— . — ~ M f V, 1 * V zx Pxzx I
fields to learn that he also made a 
journey along the thorny path of dict
ionary-making. His book was pub
lished anonymously in 1753, under the 
somewhat ambitious title, "The Com
plete English Dictionary. Explaining 
most of the hard words which are 
found in the best English writers. By 
a lover of good English and common 
sense. X. B.—The author assures you 
he thinks this is the best English 
dictionary in the world.” Notwith
standing this title, the book is simply 
a harking back to the earlier type, viz., 

Lan alphabetical list of words with ex-S 
 1?--- —~T-—tL-a.-g 

rL» --A Meffiodist. one that livesS?
according to the method laid down inS 
the bible.” “Calvinists, they that® 
hold absolute, unconditional predestins-B 
Bon.” “A puritan, an old, strict* 
Church of England man.”—The Briiisht

In the Dead Letter Pouch.
Some very curious and funny letters g 

are received at the Dead Letter Office, j 
The outside of some are more unique < 
than the inside. The following are the 3 
addresses on the envelopes of several g 
which have found their way to the S 
Dead Letter Office. They snow the§ 
poetical bent of the writers: 
Fly, little messenger, quick and straight. B 
Tc Humboldt County of Iowa State; 
F.y, mesieaner, and seek with care 3L 
For Mito Anpie Fahey, you’.l find her there. H 

Unfortunately there was no stamp 
on it, and the matter-of-fact, P. M. *g 

it off to the Dead Letter

aused by the use of of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness. Mental Depression. Softeni.isl 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading 
‘O misery, decay and death. Premature Old! 
Kxe, caused by over-exertion of the brain I 
Bach box contains one month’s treatment.! 
SLOO a box. or six boxes for $►>*», sent by 
"nail, prepaid, on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES I

To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00. 
we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment) 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issuei| 
only by John C. West A Co., 81 and 83 Kin?) 
St. East, Toronto. Ontario. 52-1 y

lE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to sorely * 
superior quality cl Ice to Prirate F*sn:liea,

BfeglTHli

■hustl< 
office.

Another envelope has this address: 
James Irwin. Try all oxer the State. 
Still another brief address is:

e powers ot

grxxi done by this unequalled eradicator o£ 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much Talcable information.

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass
ScJd by aH Druggists; 81, six bottles for 55.

YELLOm
FREEMANS

WORM POWDERS;
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own

Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Per- 
al*u,----Perfume—kjb

tae Ounce, at Deyell’s Drug 
Store.

THAT

JAMES STONE
Who BOUGHT OUT MR. J. J. TURNER'S BUSI-

SAILS, TENTS, & AWNINGS 
Cheaper than ever. Oilskin CJothlpj always on 
bind, or made to order. Waterproof Horse and 
Wa<on Covers al wavs on hand. * SHOP.—FIRST 
BUILDING SOLIH OF VIADUCT, MILL SIKKET.

SMOKE] [CIGARS

sl hare it done by paying a slight extra charge. I 
Orders will receive prompt aitermon. For -.eras.

tc., call on, or address,
W. E. BEAMISH.!

Off«—Beamish's Mills, Cavan Street. Telephone 
CommunioatioCL 21-dt

Saunders’ Face Potvder. it, 
pure white and flesh color/ 
Freckle Lotion, and othei 
Toilet preparations, at Dey 
ell’s^Drus Store.

SUCCESS THE BEST TEST OF WORTH I

H. MUNDY
PHOTOGRAPHER.

All Work strictly ji<et-clasa, and will in 
future attend personally to all Customers. 
Operating hours from 10 a.m., to 4 p.m. 
Children Taken Only on Fine Days

SW. CLARKE, Detttst. Office over Le ch’a
. Drug Store, Mil:trwk, Ont. frwci*i •Uesv-**: 

given to Gold xzd the pcese’’ “x •
Natural Teeth. * »**

WANTEL
N AGENT to handle lhe Celt 

BINDER in the Tows«h»j* 
n. Address W. S. LATT1M E E

L<Cl*l

A GOOD HOUSE
e 01 E1 S KKG S1KEEK I£RM3 g S g g g 10 J. J. TURNER, »t S*ii Lol:.

H. A. Kenyon. P. M-. IM-
A would-be-housekeeper puts on the 5 G 

envelope: n

BEST CIGAR IN TOWN
last week; is a widower -with two children;
don’t know bis name.

This is no doubt an answer to an ad
vertisement. It is a uitv the widower

OXLY

HOLLOWAYS
Pills and Ointment.

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
A HOUSEHOLD REqUElTB EVERrWHEBT

THE PILLS.
PURIFV THE BLOOD, tmpor-. tone to the Nerves* 
Systeag aad act mas powerfogy yet soi'Jangly on 
the

13

LIVER AKD BOWELS.

A Good Clerk.

i A good clerk is a prize too rarely 
found, and when found often unappre
ciated. When a man has found a clerk 
in whom he can place confidence, he 
may regard himself as extremely for
tunate. One good clerk will do more, 
and do it better, than two poor ones. 
He does net require constan 
after. When he does anyth

been discovered. A Guaycnyo. child ofS is no necessity for his employer to do 
eight years was captured with a tail a fcotgit over again. He will always take 
long. Epains to treat customers well and serve w

In a recent Eng’ish work, by Sophia Jexp them with exactly what they want.
Blake, M. D , on the care of infanta, thegHe never acts as if be owns the whole 
writer finds it necessary to insist, with greatk' establishment, and a very large por- 
emphasis, upon the rule of “No *loohol *ncp» tion of the world outside of it. He is 
no patent medicine?.:J polite, unassuming and anxious to for-

Almost every person h*a some form cfg ward his employer’s business interests, 
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. Whens He is sufficiently level-headed to reeog- 
thia develops in ecrofulous sore*, ulcers, erg nire the fact that the more his employ
eruptions, or takes the form of rheumatism, | 
or organic diseases, the suffering that ensues 
is terrible beyond description. Hence the 
gratitude of those who discover, as thousands 
yearly do, that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla win 
thoroughly eradicate this evil from the its

DR. HERRIMAN
T/^ES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 
’.^.Ss friends and the Public generally, that

Another envelope has- » R‘ K,RKPATR,CK’ |,'PRACTICE IN PORT HOPE,
To Generxi w. Knowles this letter is sent. g t8-17{ Ontario Street, Port Hope. ■ And is prepared to attend all calls m Town
To the iown of Br<hion» where the other one 3 jfiand Ceuntry.

mltt« Who wrote it-a friend or a toe- J ■ EMWZSCB-John Saeet. 52tf

tariVn.ShVD.irulSoaeeS |J- A- BROWN & SON,
iTxa-ixi.l « 3^ M Fred. J. Brnwo. Gold MfH!'*t *nd Honor Graduate

Points for Florida Tourists. H E o« R05U CoUeie Den^i Sauevaa.)

TO EE PROCURED FROM

S'

PORT HOPE POST OFFICEDon’t gather palm leaves; they with-3 
er. ft

Don’t say that you came from Chi-hi 
looking caK°- . S
„ * Don t expect the beds m the hotels si
- i^fcto stand up and the carnets to lie!?r tn nn down_ ‘ ' g=G. T. By- M. Div.. Nor:h, (man clers*

P Don’t say that Jacksonville is the 3Mni^^^*&tnwy,'Brunswick,'Franklin,
!st, St. Augustine the oldest, audit Oraemecand Lindsay, Xo. at£ Palatka the most delightful place in ^Sprtogvme.FrazeniLe, Pe-.erbcro , No. 4 

g Florida.
51 Don’t acknowledge to having eaten 
S frozen oranges until safe in the north.

Don't pav street-car fares. Be trans-

mail*. c-oai.

6.20 *n.

IS. S. DICKINSON
i VETERINARY
3 SURGEOX,

3.&5p n

Xervous Headaches, Tremblings with Lassitude and 
General I>ebili»y quickly yield to the potent force cl 
these well-known Pills, and they are unrivalled La 
their effiexey in *11

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
removing *H obstructions. Ekin blemishes, pimples 
and boils, bettor th*a say ether family me-iioiE.® 
known.

THE OINTMENT.
HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,

It hex's every kind cf Sore, Ulcer end Wound more 
certainly th.- any known salve. I'.s marvelous pen*- 
izatmg powers reader is invaloab'.c in all

THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES,

S FiniuliS, sz»d L< toe ex^ruH*i>ng toruxre*
tr of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

remove Scarf and ererr ro«ies nt skin d-seaae. 
M.nnlvuirHi only u Proteasor HoLLowxr'l 

Eatebasiiment,
SSS OXFORD STREET, LOXDOX. and sold at 1*. 
ltd , M., a fd.. Its, Sis., and SSo each Box and
Pol, and tn Canada al 36 cen'y, 90 cents, and (UM 
and the la-ger sxes in proportion.

there. Purth^ttrt gh&ul i therefore Ux>k t4

y are ipu» i&us.

SRucd, THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
633 Oxford Street, Lundca.

‘g own chance for advancement. With 
‘Bthis end in view he naturally takes a 

.close personal interest in the business. 
| When a man is fortunate enough to get 
| such an employe, he would do well to 
5 endeavor to retain him. If he wants a 
I holiday once in a while, le: him have 
"1L He will appreciate it and make it 
tup to you. Should he ask a favor of 
! you, gran: it, as by so doing it will 
j make him regard you as his best friend 
?and the bc-nd between von will be one

CONGRESS HALL.
AMES A. YAXTELL, PR ORIETOR. ROCH- 

ESTER, N. Y. Superior accommodation. C*n-
DEYELL'S DRUG STORE,

PORT HOPE.
Cails by telephone o 

elegraph will receive im 
mediate attention. 51

I - Xo. • at............... 7.0»pm
I •• “ going east No. 5“................ 9.15 > m|
| <■ •• " “No. 3 “...................T.OOpta
H pe Township Stage Route, “................
Ocean Mail (Per Allen Line) each Friday at t.CO p mi

ake Yal-la-ha-at-maks’a' 
sour orange) for YaI-la-3 

ha (sweet orange).
I Don't expect alligators to crawl out v, 
'of the St. John’s when called. E)
I Don't look for-real live alligators on ’ 
Bay street, Jacksonville, except in wire % 
cages, or suppose that any but real n::- '"5'

1 fives wear them as ornamen-s. _—.. -——-------------
| Don't take a live “gater” Lome with-. G'T- R-T- *“n Ll?.e ?o:r» w‘ 
out tying a nice, blue ribbon round his fo. t. By., “ “ !ry™she®

• . - * . . il Hope Township S'ace Route atI Don t expect tne trains to wait for <i 
I you, or the steamboats t< ’
and don't be surprised at anything you 

'hear or see.—Hamer's Mantiilu. |
I di is very probable that the vegeta
rian movement must sooner or later col
lapse, although at present it is pro
moted by very zealous advocates, who 
ignore the fact that the division of ani
mals into herbivorous and carnivorous 
no longer holds good. A recent writer 
thus pretty accurately states the case: 
"With the’ exception of the ruminant 
group, whose highly specialized diges
tive organs are "adapted to deal with 
huge quantities of sparing nutritious 
matter, the majority cf mammals are 
omnivorous, capable of adapting them-

Don't
JLAK-S.

A writer in the British Medical Journal | 
says that if the infection of cholera is ae 
largely spread by drinking water as the 
investigators eay, the safe way of avoiding 
it is to drink distilled water.

A New Hampshire woman who died
leaving s gtwd property dieted by wffi^cf friendship as wellw’ business^ inter-1 
that it should all be expended m adcrnmgkes!_ Manv empires overlook the fact! 
her burral lot a^ so a^tiy marble mon.^that r. 3 ersoa of some J 
nine nt and a statue brought from Itoly willQ . ° u
embellish a little eountrf graveyari H,C C9°

& •; gwita him, and need never be nt loss 1
According to the American Naturalist, w for employment If he leaves one em- | 

hybrid has been formed between the *om-|| ployer he'can readily obtain a posi-I 
mon and the ‘‘Darwin potato, from theg another, nrobablv in the same 1
southern part of South America. Il; is bc-£ne;shborhood, and draw trade to his j 
hared that the new potatowtil not be snb-S j emDlover. Wnen Tou get a good 
ject to the rot or other attacks ot parasfficV ,.-m Tou can feel a sense '

j; of security when you go to market or
A Bangor, Me., business bureau has s^ut; for an evening’s recreation, if von leave ] 

oat circulars assuring recipients that it ha*L Ench a in chante. Your busi- I
influence with the President and that all’'ne5s >e weU attended to, and even!

sc——pttf'cl tv ‘riuers. & ’ r a benent in tne long ran Jble diet, or to a mixture of both.”

G. T. Ry., M. Div., South. Lindsay. Frank
lin, Bethany, Millbrook, 

No. 35 *t..’.....................
»• “ “ Oroetnre. Peterborough,

Millbrook, No.l *t.........
“ Petertoro* Rcute (M*i 

Clerk'® Train) No. 3 *t

Warner’s Cure, Burdock 
Bitters, Hop Bitters, Kidney- 
Wort, Cuticnra Medicines, at 
Deyell’s Drug Store.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL
(HEAD of RICE LAKE)

CAPT. CHAS. NTXOX, (Lan PaopRirroa or tbi 
TTaxik Boyxl, Port Hcpi), having taken 

■charge cf this house, begs to intimate that he h-s bad

L2Qpm 
10.05pcs I

6.00 pm

iO be On time; On ard after the s:h last-, the Briu-h Mxds, for 
it anirthingyouI^^^U^^M7 S1^>

I The asterisk is to those txtxuA »h.ch are
;p€ spaUhed on Sundays the same as on other days.
i Postage to Great Bri’aln—5e. per ♦ or. by ’each 
’route. Rcststration fee, 5c.
| Money Orders granted on all Moaer Order offices 
rin Canada, United States, Great Britain, Prince 
.Edward bland, Newfoundland and Indi*.
| Deposits received, u«ui»r tba of the
Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour* of 9 a. 
ni. and 6 p. m.

| Resister* d Letter® must be posted 30 minutes be
fore the dose of each mail.

1 Lzttzs Bens—Collections are made from the 
street boxes *t Wittman’s corner, Enriishtown: 
Craigs Tannery, and at the corner of Hope and 
Ward Streets, at 5. a. m. and 5. p.m. every day, Sun
days ineiuded.

| Office hours from 3, a. m. to 7. p. bi., Sundays ex- 
.cepted;

E.J. BAIBD

B urdock
Blood

Bitters.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

£JE STOMACH, 
DRYNu-S

OF THE SKIN,

STOMACH, BOWRLS OR BLOOD.

T. MIL2URN <v 00„

■died, thus enabiitt? him to sapp-ly the wants of any 
wiihing * d*y** apert cn Bice Laxe.

I S^tL CAPT. C. NIXON.

TURNER HOUSE,
MILL Street, POET HOPE.

HAVISG LEASED till »nd well-tarnished 
Bo_se. the undersigned intends to make it 

one of tie best Hot-ls in Town. It has excellent 
light, airy rooeos. The Dming Boom is well sup
pled. in the B*r will be found the best Liquors 
»nd Cgars. Spleui-d- Staling.

J. CORNISH,
Lite ot American Hotel.

KOTICE.

HAVING obtained the ONLY BIGHT TO 
COLLECT THE DEBTS and GIVE 

RECEIPTS for all accounts due to the late 
firm of THOS. 
Merchants, all 
me by June 1st, 
Collection.

HAYDEN & CO., as Coal 
accounts not settled with 
will be placed in Court for

THOS. HAYDENJ
Port Hope, Msy 5, 1885. 1»
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MIDLA^1)

BANKING GO.
<, sot nrcoaroaarav)

r*te’.son's Block, Walton Street,

TORT IIOI’IL

Tua furniture of Ruddy’s Hotel, Bet\<ny, 
wis sold by auction, on the market 'cyv, at 
Lindsay last week.

| LrsvsaY has appoint*^ a to as
certain the cost of a rtag with appropriate in
scription for presentation to the 45th Bat- 
tali on.

Look ©nt for bogus $2 bills. The picture 
of L jrd Dufferin on the counterfeits is a libel 
.on his lo-niship, and the fraud may he detect* 
ed with little trouble by looking- at his 
[likeness.

A SPENT SHOT.
He who went forth in the pride ar.d joy of life: I
Marching in front of his men to tuck of drum and the
Honored of all in the land, aye. he who atrargled the, 

rtrife!
He who where honor led. led. leading the field. I 
Ord*rtl>gr the men to chance, death-clad, and steeled, 
He of the Uce heart never won d, could not jield. j
He wbo w«s kved to the full 1 y his soldiers brave,’ 
O urtm< the rebei balls and a soldier’s ffrave, 
iMrirg wb*X rr-ir. may ear-, yet what man may save.
He has been taker away when the strife is done.
Braver there never was, braver there now is none. | 
tpent Hke a car, e on shot, spent when the field is nigh 

won. j

ESTABLISHED, 1862.

CAPITAL $100,000
ALLOWS I i 5 PER CENT, on DEPOSITS

DISCOUNTS
t all dsecri’.t -O tor any time durixri

LOANS
Jtor.cj" on Farm Proper, v tor 1 rr <*r ll.ort perioea 

at SIX per cent.

ISSUES DRAFTS
To any point In Canada or th. Usited States.

-JOHN PATERSON. STANLEY PATERSON,
Caabier. Prerid en

•raon who takes a paper regulariv from thel

must pa? al amars. erthe putL.*h*r may eoeUaut 
to send it until payment is , and then collect 
the whole wnoun , whether the paper is :aken from 
the office or _ot-

8. I- suite for subscriptions, the suit may be ir- 
•Utu.ed la the p’ace where the paper is pobI•-»bed. 

although the subscriber rosy reside hundreds of miles 
•way.

4. The courts have decided that refusr.z to take 
newspapers or peri< diesis from the post-office, or 
removing sad leaving them uncalled for, is prima 
fecit evidence of intentional fraud.

OTTR readers are requested to examine care
fully the advertising columns of Tht 

Times. We do not insert advertisements fo: 
tanaponsible parties, and you may be conff- 
dent of being fairly dealt with if you patron 
ta the merchants represented in our co.umns 
Katorprising and successful merchants always 
advertise and acquaint their customers with 
their resources for supplying the needs <n€ 
Aniree of the people.

■ A grand stamp, to rent SCO, has tcenB 
Werecte-i on the agricultural grounds at I.ind-B 
Rsay. It will cost a great deal of money whenB
■ finished, and will not then be a patch on curw
■ Park natural grand stand, which will seat 
Height or ten thousand.

The residence of Rev. Mr. Jones, of Lind
say, was struck by lightning on Sunday 
week. One chimney was demolished, and 
other parts of the building injured. The 
Rev. gentleman and a visitor were badly 
shaken up, but were not hurt.

Last week’s Lindsay Warder contains the 
“valedictory ” of Messrs. Newton Bros., and 
•‘salutary’’ of Mr. Sam. Hughes. The 
Warder has always been a well-conducted 

journal, and we are sure in the hands of Mr. 
Hughes it will not lose any of its popularity. 
We wish Mr. Hughes the fullest measure of 
success. ___________

Over ISO was realized for the church funds 
by the garden party held at Mrs. Benson's 
residence, Cavan, on the 23rd nit. The 
grounds were nicely illuminated, and a very 
pleasant evening’s entertainment was provid
ed, the Ballyduff brass band taking an im
portant part, and their excellent playing being 
much admired.

HanlaN and Teemer are matched to row a 
series of five races in August, September and 
the first rort cf October. Considerable in
terest hinues on the result, as it is thought by 
a goodly number of sportsmen that Haitian's 
Australian trip has enervated him and that 
the Han an of to-day is not the invincible 
cne of old. j

Tbcxuh through the years the dew on his grave 
weep;

open the stones at his head and feet will 
creep.

Williams wi 1 stm b* graved on the heart of a ratxn 
deep.

J. A. Fraser, Jr.
Torcnto Joly 7. 1885.

Me. D. Comstock’s mill at Kendall is be
ing extecsively repaired.

LADIES’ GAUSE VESTS.
LADIES’ MERINO VESTS.

LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING,

Patsy’s Ice Cream parlor is in full blast 
again. Drop in. tf.

A Business College is to be started in 
Teterboro’.

Corn is beginning to arrive in large 
quantities at the elevator, Midland.

Dr. White, of Cobourg, died of heart 
disease, while working in his garden on 
Thursday morning last.

The Bond gave such great satisfaction on 
Dominion Day that our citizens would like 
to hear them on the wharf occasionally.

The Norseman took a large number 
excursionists to Rochester for the 4th 
Tri day last.

Oi.pee your fish and fruit from P. J. 
Connell. Telephone communication.

Another excursion party from Rochester 
was promenading ottr streets last Saturday.

Thb Scott Act will be voted upon in the 
Counties of Victoria and Ontario on the 26th 
and 16th insts., respectively.

Prof. Williams intends removing his 
toilet parlor from its present stand to one of 
the vacant stores under the Grand Opera 
House.

As a result of the smash-up at Lorneville 
Junction last week, Mr. Thomas Lethbridge, 
one of the Midland employees, carries his 
hand in a sling, it having teen badly crushed 
while working at the wreck.

Them is danger in eating too many straw
berries. An American professor last year dis
covered the presence of a large green worm, 
one-quarter of an inch long, in the very heart 
of a strawberry. Care should be exercised, 
then, and where there is any trouble of this 
kind, divide with your neighbor.

Parties having dogs should bear in mind 
that the last year’s license has expired, and 
that the new tags must be taken out immedi
ately. Chief-Constable Douglas will prompt
ly attend to all applicants.

It has been suggested that a gold watch be 
presented to the officers of our little troop of 
volunteers, and a gold pin to each of the men. 
Not a bad idea.—Camp&Z7p?ni Herald. That 
is a good idea. Have the p.in made of a $5 
gold piece, with “Batoche, 1S85, inscribed 
on one side of it.

A warning comes from Toronto in the 
shape of a drowning accident on the 1st inst., 
to three who would over-load small row-boats. 
A small beat about 19 feet Ion?, intended to 
hold three persons, had four merry pleasure
seekers crowded into it, resulting in the 
drowning of two of the party.

In a Trance.—Last week a man living in 
Tweed, a station on the C. P. R., went into 
a trance. Preparations were completed for his 
burial, and during the “wake” one of his

Lectvrees injfavor of the Scott Act are 
making fine salarirs just now. At a meeting 
in Lindsay a few days ago, $117 was guaran
teed to defrav the expenses of the speakers. 
Still these people claim that they are only 
working for the good of the country. It 
would be interesting to know exactly how 
much each speaker makes cut of each county.

A son of Mr. Saunders, of Newton-rille, 
had his nose broken and his face badly cut 
by a kick from a horse a few days ago. A 
son »f Mr. Cordon, near the same village, 
met with a similar accident, his jaw being 
broken and several teeth knocked out. Small 
boys should net be put to the dangerous 
work of catching horses running Lose in the 
field. _

How many men waste more time in idle
ness and lounging than would be necessary to 
“fix up” various odd jobs, tending to make 
home more comfortable and therefore more 
happy. The time honored custom of stuffing 
old hats and breethes, hoopskirts and petti
coats into broken windows is fast disappear- arms was noticed to have change-1 its posi- 
ing. However, there were excuses in the ' ' '

Then glass was 
Iscaree and costly, now it is neither the one 
nor the other. We hope soon to see all such

®earlv days for the habit.°r ■ 

on]

tion. A doctor was called, and the man re
stored to consciousness.

Tax Saga all over town have been fiying 
half-mast since the sad news of the death of

Two new sleepers and one parSe^ar have 
just been completed at Crossen’s carSwgky. 
Cobourg. We are glad to hear the works are

Ma. IT. Kay Coleman, Lead-master of t£e|

N. HOCKIN
SOLID FACTS

hough only a few months in Port >pc. I have to acknowledge that my’reception has 
greater than I expected. I have made manv friend?, and established the “ARCADE” 
?d doubt as a GREAT KC’SlNESS CEA TRE. My sales 
been large—but my profits have been small, because I have given them to my Customers, 
y years experience has taught me the value cf closing out each Season certain lines of 
Is, as only greater loss would result by carrying them forward to another year.

make a complete clearance nf all Trimmed and Fntrimmed Hats, Tips, Feathers Ain
es, Flowers, Ornaments, Bugels. Parasols, dec., dec.,

T PRICES HITHERTO UNHEARD OF 
Sales in DRESS GOODS have been Large, but I will make a CLEAR SWEEP 

vhat is left, even although they are the Newest and Best Shades and Stvles. No one 
ever equalled me in the varietv, qualrtv, or price of

INTS, SATEENS, VICTORIA LAWNS, COTTONS, TOWELS 
ABLE LINTNS, and during this month the Boom will be Greater than Ever, T-aces 
serv, Gloves, Lace Curtains, Corsets, Umbrellas, &c. at ** 7 7 J

■s in the District will find it to their advantage to call.

A Cobourg man had a strawberry on ex
hibition on Dominion Day measuring over 
four inches in circumference. This was the 
only gioriff cation indulged in by the people 
of the County town on the national holiday

The saw-mill owned by Mr. Irving, at 
Tontypool, was destroyed by fire on the 
night of the 27th ult. Mr. Richard Staples' 
Mlill was struck by lightning and destroyed 
on Sunday week.

town, at the elose of the school last 
week, wss made the recipient of a tfj hand
some silver tea service by the to* 3hers and 
pupils, thus showing- the high esteem in 
which he is held by those have the best 
opportunity of knowing him. Mr. Coleman 
is a teacher of exceedingly good abilities, and 
we are glad to hear his success in the per
formance of his duties is so highly appre-

tuoming. Those of the adjoining towns a 
‘also atLa’f-rnsst. A telegram 
peg states that that city is in like manne 
also mourning our honored dead.

Abovt a week since, Mr. A. J. Van Ingen, 
of Cobourg, while sitting on the verandah of 
his residence, was bitten cn the left hand by 
a black spider, trom the effects of which he 
has suffered so much that he is still unable 
to use his arm.

It is said that Captain Peters, of “B". 
battery, is the first to secure photographic 
views of a battle. During the fights at' 
Batoche and Fish Creek he secured several] 
excellent negatives. They have been 
warded to a photographer in Quebec, 
will be copyrighted.

ing that after one week the dog by-law wil 
be strictly enforced, and that all members o 
the canine tribe will be promptly shot by th 
Chief Constable, if not decorated with ai 
18S5 dog-tag, procurable from Chief Douglas 
’Tis well. While we are not such blood 
thirsty monsters as to desire the nnneeessar 
shedding of blood, we sincerely hope tha 
those owners of dogs who do not provide the 
animals with the necessary appendage mai 
be presented with some “dead dog.”

Ar the last meeting cf Durham Lodge, No 
_________________ __________=____ ___ 7S, I. O. O. F., Port Hope, the folio

J estate had been fixed, and also that she hadHofficers were elected for the ensuing term:— 
been advised not to allow the money which® v (;,__ James McKee.
was deposited to the credit of the estate in “ 
the Bank of C-xnmerce to be withdrawn until 
sueh remuneration was paid. The claim for 
services performed by the late Sheriff amount
ed to the neat sum of $50,000.

NEWS OF THE DAY

for-

Bssidbs the honors carried off by Mr. 
Horman Hugel at the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, referred to in our last issue, he was 
successful in taking the silver medal given by 
the Coveinor-General, and he is also entitled 
to a Commission in the Royal Engineers, if he 
chooses to accept.

It has been laid down as a fact, and there 
is more truth than poetry io the remark that 
a man who is so inquisitive regarding the 
business of another as to read his postal cards 
or open letters, addressed to him, would do 
something worse if he felt he had the ability 
to cover up his tracks or could escape detection 
in some other way.

Ar a meeting of the creditors of the Scott 
estate, held in Peterboro', says the L-.vr, a 
letter was read from the solicitor of the wife 
of the late Sheriff Kempt, stating that she 
ihai been advised by Mr. S. H. Blake not to 
give up the books until the late Mr. Kempt’s 
remuneration for services in looking after the

I. P. G—H. Hales
R. S.—H. Hewson.
P. S.—John C. Hayden.
Treas.—Hugh Walker, P. G.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—H. White.

P. G., and H. Walker, P. G.A Chxap Excursion to Niagara Fails will 
take place on Tuesday next, 14th inst., and! 
we would recommend all our readers who can^ Bumptious Cobott.ghkrs.—Last Thurs- 
possibly do so to attend it, as it will be iS ky, two or three of the Cobourg roughs were 
most pleasant one. The excursion will beBdoing Port Hope, and trying to “paint th 
under the management of Mr. R. B. Anlrew.Btown red. " During their laudable efforts, 
of Bowmanville, which assures its success,G’ - y got into a little fracas in the the Turner 

-■House, in consequence of which one of them. 
Tickets will be good to return untilBan aspiring slugger, Daniel Hard, was escort

ed to the cooler, where he sang “In the prison 
cell I sit,” etc., until Friday morning, when 
he was introduced to His Honor. There 
where two charges against him, one for being 
drunk and disorderly and using abusive lan
guage to the Chief of Police, while the other 
was one of assault and battery. He dove 
down into the wealthy recesses of his for his 
friends' pockets and handed over (no j un 
intendeds for the first offence $10: the second 
called for $8. ,

John B. Doris’ monster shows, three-ring 
circus, mammoth museum, deep-sea aquarium,

|»nd also assures the comfort of all participat-j 
■ES- -................. _ ’ ‘
July Icth. For special attractions and price 
of tickets see posters. Remember the date— 
Tuesday, July 14th.

Thl Uxbridge J is of the impression 
that the Salvation Army of that village has 
outlived its usefulness, and is now a nuisance 
and points out the fact that if the same an
noyance were furnished by any other than a 
professedly religious body, it would not be 
tolerated. Right yon are, brother: the pub
lic are becoming tired of this mockery, for in 
the majority of cases it is but little better,® 
and the proceedings of the Army should be® 

frowned down. I. _ -----------

tions mdulgvd in be absolutely necessary for 
conviction, by all means let them continue, 
but it should not be permitted on the public 
streets. We are of the opinion that too much 
latitude in this respect has been given this 
organization. Wc-:dri!t- Adaxste. 

------- - --------

Tbi Picton Ti. • reports that last Thursdav 
evening the Salvation Annv in making their 
daiiv march, halted in front of the Royal 

a.uua a-xue, e»_. .aojo ~ -gHotol where they went through their u-mal

Prescott, connecting also Gsnanoqne, Brock-fe >ie;cL bv thelr
rflle and Mattland m Ont.no, well asS;nstnlnlenul m£c. A youth, said to be an 
Ogdensburg^ Canton Hewelton L.chviU-,® :cTfe of the hotel, either not relishing 
Potsdam ar.d other points m the State ofg.fcJ T performance or perhaps suddenif
New Aork. The Company has a i.rge a n,ischeTions de9ire to 4
rnn f llF-'**SLttle amusement, snatching nP a hose that

and will be able to complete new extensiousg]^ in the h,n and itg n022]e
w many different directions shortly. the dirertion of the Anj,y> , 5tream

~~ 7” * Wof water upon them. Some of them got out
The sturdy pluck cf t_e boys at the frontg0( way, while others received a consider- 

and their desire to maintain their personalSable wettine. One young lady belonging to 
honor as well as the honor of their c'intrv,*J*he Aitny, Miss Alice Welsh, on being, as she 
is illustrated by an incident which is relit elgsiys, struck by the water, fainted and was 
of Corporal S. M. Daly, of the Belleville com-g earned into Mr. Gilbert's law office, where 
pany of the Midland Battalion. The corp<ralBmedical aid was summoned and restoratives 
received a wound in his hand as he was®app,hed. Not, however recovering from her 
crossing an open fi-ld as the charge was be r._- '■ » • a, she was carried across the street to the 
made rn the villaz- of Batoche. Although rlors of Sir. English, where she lay in an 
snffenng intensely he p.ushed on across tc.-TtUnconsc-ous state until nfxt morning, when 
opening and only dropped back when heSreoovering in some degree she was conveyed 
found he could not handle his rifle. As h the house of her f-iti^r, Mr. John Welsh,* 
lay upon the ground free downw rlq -■ndT'n-ir the Picton Cant®. Factory, where she WTCHtll**. 
heard the ballets striking on all ride., theWnow lies in a somewhat precarious co 
thought occurred to him that he might bex It is < 
struck in the ba k. wh-roupon he rolled over- so fainting fi's and that this grtatly retards 
and lay face upwards until the shower of lead S her race'ery-. The affair made quite a sen- 
vrss over.—Belleril’t ht:Uigenocr. i

vi mr .Arniv suouiu , ^£._If the energetic' demonstTa-feleTaU<1 thea?er “d, ®T
agerie, is universally acknowledged to be the 
greatest and grandest conglomeration o 
startling and attractive wonders ever exhibit
ed under canvas. Will positively be in Port 
Hope on the 22nd of July. It would be im
possible, in an ordinary newspaper report, to 
give details concerning this mammoth aggre
gation. However, a few of them can be 
mentioned, and to these justice can not be 
done. First, and foremost of all, comes the 
ponderous and pioneer “war elephant, Betts,” 
who is one hundred and forty-one years old 
although aged, is one of the best performing 
elephants in the world. The triupe of four
teen real, brawny Turks: first appearance in 
America, most wonderful in their feats 
strength, forming human pyramids, 
French troupe of bicycle riders, the 
acknowledged champions of the 
Moore family Siberian roller skaters, the most 
skillful lady and gentlemen skaters in the 
world. Riffia Bey, the dextrous knife-throw
er. Katamorpa, queen of the reptile 
iwho handles the venomous and deadly ser
pents. Don’t forget, that the grand, free 
.street demonstration will occur in the morn
ing at ten o’clock. Twenty open dens or 
[wild and performing animals will be exposed 
|to full free view in the public streets. Re
member the day and date. _

and

I FLOWERS —P. J. Connell} 
now receives orders for floral) 

»uric auc j wrcaiiis, crosses, etc . having 
... -. , , , ’-ndition.e been appointed agent for the

sa d that toe young lady has been subject tj_Ajjno. Toronto florist Cuts 1 
intirg fi’s and that this cr.-atlv retards icaillll,. lOfODIO UOF1S.1. LUIS 5 

ion exhibition at his “Oysters 
tBay.” i’

Tn these davs of Great Promises and Small Performances, it is a satis" 
faction rarely found to purchase goods that are strictly reliable, but 

wdunfee
offers bargains in Groceries and Provisions to Cash Purcnashers such as have never before been 
presented to the public, and an examination of bis stock and prices will satisfy the most critical 
that his goods are exactly what they are represented to be. and marked extraordinary cheap.

ARCAINS IN GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. BARGAINS IN CONFECTIONERY AND FRUITS 
Bargains in Tobaccos & Cigars. Dunfee wants everybody to call at his store and judge for them* 
selves. Note the address, JAMES DUNFEE, Jr..

COMING HOME AGAIN
RIEL HAVING BEEN CAPTURED

THROUGH THE

HEROIC CHARGE OF THE MIDLAND BATTALION
The Boys will soon be Home again, and you ought to have

A NICE PAIR OF NEW BOOTS
When you go to meet them. We intend to give

IN ALL KINDS OFBOOTS AND SHOES
DURING THE NEXT 30 DAYS, SO DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE US A CALL.

Walton Str et, Port Hope


